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Frank Merriwell's Policy;

PLAYING COLUMBIA FOR PRACTICE.

By BURT L. STANDISH.

CHAPTER I.

THE NEW CAPTAIN.

. All Yale seemed to have gone sudden- .
Iy wild over something. Students were

. pou\,ing out .of. Alumni Hl'III, cheering
madly and waving their hats and caps.
Men were runlling hither and thither
across the campus, yelling joyously as
they ran, as if seeking to hurriedly con-

. vey good news of some sort. Waiting
groups rose and howled aud danced like
'wild Indians. Windows of the quadrangle
flew open on all sides, and heads of stu-

•

dents filled them j these took up the
cheering till the building flung back the
sound, which now seemed to rise to the
sky in a mighty volume.

What had happened to set these hun
dreds of students frantic with joy? 'Vas it
some stupendous event that had decided
the fortunes of a nation? Had a mighty
battle been won and the world suddenly
awakened to the glory of another Dewey?

Hark! In the mid::;t of this volume of
sound one name was' to be heard.

"Merriwell! Merriwell! Hurrah! hur
rah I"
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It was the name of the hero who has "Rally, fellows, round our Merry,
awakened all this mad excitement. All his foes we'll hdp to bury!

Students poured out upon the campus Cheer up! cheer up I cheer up for Frank-
ie!

and gathered in a great, black, che¢ng We are to our captain plighted,
mass of humanity. They pounded each With him on the field united-
other on the back, danced joyously, shook Cheer up! cheer upl cheer up'for Frank-
hands, even embraced. ie 1

"He's got it!" they shouted at one "Arise! ye men of Eli !
another. "We knew he would! Hurrah Hurrah! hurrah!
for Frank Merriwell!" Join our band and take your stand

Suddenly a part of the great throng For vio'try, Yale and Frankie!
Rise up! rise up!

broke into a familiar tune, to which the All those who stand by Frankie I
following words had been improvised: Rise up 1 rise up!
"Here's to good old Frankie-drink it And cheer fW Yale and Frankie!U

down!
Here's to good old Frankie-drink it The spirit and rhythm of the tune set

down! their feet to tramping, and soon that vast
Here's to good old Frankie,. throng was marching round the quad-
Who's never mean nor cranky rangle as they. sang; Jack Diamond at
A true born, true blue Yankee! . their head, his fille face glowing, his

Drink it down! Drink it down! Drink it breast heaving, his heart throbbing.
dtlwn! down! down! '.' .

This was the ·day and hour he had
A tall, handsome, aristocratic-appearing ,. wai ted long to see.. His heart had told him

youth was seet;l in the midst of one group, it must come, but dis~ppointmenthad fol
and it was evident that he was the leader. lowed disappointment until at last it be-

This was true, even though he had al-. gan to seem to the Virginian that even at
ready graduated, for he 'Was Jack Dia- Yale, for all of her boasted democracy,
mond, oi Virginia, and those fellows about real genuine merit seldom obstained its
him wer~ a throng of admirers. just due'.

Being in New Haven for a purpose, he The freshmen kn~w little of Diamond,
had found time to work hard for the in- but the spirit of the tune, the words and
terest of Frank Merriwell in the struggle the occasion seized upon them, and they
that had been taking place at college. fell in at the rear of the procession, sing-

ing with the others.
Jack, somewhat to his surprise, had dis-

In front of Vanderbilt Hallthey stop
covered that he could wield a powerful in-

ped. Up went Jack Diamond on brawny
fluence among the students who had shoulders. .

known him, and he had exerted that in- His head was bare, and he tossed back
fluence to its full extent. It was plain that his long dark hair as he flourished one
he had prepared his particular friends for hand, crying:. .
the outcome of the struggle, for now, at "Gentlemen, brothers, c~mrades, \nen
a signal, the group began to sing the tuile of old Eli, this is one of the grandest and
of "Dixie," a song that quickly evoked a most gloriolls occasions Yale has ever

known. Though that glad, sad, longed
perfect whirlwind of enthusiasm. Others for and regretted day of commencement
rushed over to the group, and soon it· has made me an lold grad," yet my heart
seemed that the euHre body of students is here, and I feel that I am still one with
were singing: you in spirit. To':'day a victory has been

•
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won, and that victory shall lead to others
grander and more glorious. In this college
there has been one qualified from the close
of his freshman year to become your lead
er in all lilies of manly and other athletic
sports, and especially qualified to be the
captain of the football team. To him can
be traced the winning of more than half
of the football games accredited to Yale
when he has been one of the players.
This is a strong statement to make, but
the record will prove that it is the sober
truth. Yet this man has, for some reason,
been kept down as far as it was possible
to keep !:nch a Ulan down. He has been
subjected to the whims and caprices of
captains and managers. He has been
moved about from position to position.
He has beeu relegated to the second team.
And never has he been given a single op
portunity to show what he could do as a
leader, free and untrammeled.· At last, as
it seems, Fate detennined that he should
have his opportunity. That this opportu
nity came through the misfortune Of an
other who had been regularly elected cap
tain of the eleven, but who is no longer
able to be here in college, no one can re
gret any more than does Frank Merriwell
himself. He used his influence most gen
erously to bring about the choosing of
Mark Alcott for that position. In return,
Alcott expressed a strong hope that Merri
well should be chosen to fill his place.
You all know how much influence was
brought to bear against Merry, but the
time had come, and all the scheming of
his enemies could not defeat him. He has
be.e~ appointed captain of the eleven. Not
only that, but he has been given the as
suranc;e tha-t his advice will be followed in
whatever policy the management of the
team may decide upon, and it is safe to
say that at last he has reached the position
he is so thoroughly competent to fill to
the glory of old Eli. Under the leadership

. ofFIank Merriwell, Yale will again take
her'pre~eminentposition on. the gridiron.

He will lead to victory I Three cheers for
Frank Merriwell, captain of the eleven!
Ready-now 1"

It had been almost impossible to repress
the enthusiasm of the crowd till Jack fin
ished iiis speech, and now the students
again burst into the wildest cheering for
the new captain of the eleven.

"\Vhere is he?" was the cry, when,
after some time, the cheering had abated
somewhat.

At that moment Frank himself, dressed
in a handsome, rongh gray suit, came out
through the doorway aud paused on the
broad stone steps.

'What a roar of admiration went up
from that great throng1

No wonder the hot blood mounted to
the cheeks of the magnificent young ath
lete for whom this ovation w[;s meant I No
wonder he was thrilled from head to feet,
and a nlist blurred for an instant his clear
eyesl

It suddenly developed that a committee
had been chosen to notify Frank of his
election. 'rhe committee pressed forward
and attempted to do their duty fonnally,
but the chairman. was forced to cut it
short. Somebody yelled for Merry to
make a speech, and then the crowd bel
lowed for a speech.

"Fellow-students, brothers of old Eli,"
he began, his voice clear and steady,"Iam
in no mood for speechmaking. There has
of late been much talk, my friends say, as
to what my p~licy would be if I were elect
ed to fill the vacancy made by the unfor
tunate failuIeof Mark Alcott to return to
college. I want to say now and here that
in no way shall I permit personal feelings
and my own likes and. dislikes to ha\'e
anything to do with the making up of the
eleven. Be he friend or foe, every candi
date for the team shall have a fair chance
and a fair trial, for my policy shall be to
put the .best team possible into the field
and to fight to the last gasp for Yale. II

.That was all; it was enough. They
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knew he meant it, and it struck a nnh'er
sal chord in their breasts. Jack Diamond
came up the steps and grasped Frank's
hand. Others followed, and for all of his
protests, :Merriwell was lifted aloft, car-

. ..- .
ried down the steps and borne out through
the archway of the gate on the shoulders
of his singing, shouting, cheering admir
ers.

CHAPTER II.
A PRf\CIOUS PAIR.

Of course there were students who did
not join in this demonstration. Two of
them had paused by the fence. They were
Roland Packard and Dade Morgan.

"\Vhat do yon think of that?" asked
the medical student, with a sneer.

Morgan's lips were pressed together,
and the pleasant smil~ he so assiduously
cultivated had been banished from his
face, which now looked black as a storm
cloud.

"I think there are a lot of duffers in
this college," he said, harshly. "But they
are like the great mass of human beings;. .
they long for a golden calf to worshIp, It
is strange how men love to be led about
with rings in their noses. But it suits my
purpose that such is the case, for I am
manufacturing a large supply of rings.
\Vhen the time comes, I shall put tbem
all to use. "

"Hear the fools cheeripg for Merri
well I" snapped Packard•. "Doesn't it
make you sick?"

".\ trifle," admitted i\Iorgan i "but
what can you expect of such cattle I At
this moment Merriwell is the popUlar
hero, and they ha\'e stampeded around
hun. But every popular hero stands on a
dangerous pinnacle. As long as the weather
is fair, he may be able to keep his balance
and rdain his position i but when storms
arise and the winds blow, it is a much
more difficult task. Let him topple and
tUluble and great is the fall thereof.

Sometimes a popular hero falls because he
is pushed. Mr. Merriwell wants to be con
stantly on his guard. 'We are open ene
mies, and I'm able to do considerable
pushing. "

"But you were not able to keep him
from being chosen to fill Alcott's place
as captain of the eleven?"

. Dade bit his lip, his eyes flashing with
suppressed rage.

"No," he grated. "I.,ast night I would
have sworn I had him. The pipes were
placed. "

"But- you failed. "
"Yes. "
""Vhy,?',
"Through my own cursed careless

ness!"
"How was that?"
"I'd never met that fellow Diamond.

None of our class knew him. When he
dropped info Jackson's, I mistook him for
some upper-c1assman who was in with
me, and, like a big mucker, I talked over
matters before him. He. got onto the
game, and he defeated me. Frank Merri
well can thank Jack Diamond for his suc
cess in obtaining his position. "

Packard was regarding Morgan won
deringly.

"You're a dandy," he finally declared.
"I don't believe any other freshman ever
would have thought of trying such a trick
against a senior. I don't believe any other
fresbm_an who ever entered Yale could·
have wielded the power you have here."

Something like a grim smile of satisfac
tion flickered about Dade's hard, firm
mouth..

,.I reckon not," he agreed.
"How do you do it? That's what I'd

like. to know. "
"My dear fellow, if I were to tell you,

you'd not know any better than you know
now. It is mental caliber and power; a
will to dominate and command. I possess
it. I know I was born to lead, I am deter
mined to lead, and I do lead~"
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"But you could never lead Merriwell. 11

"Yah!" snarled the freshman. 'c Per
haps not! I don't want to!, I want to
crush him I"

"See here, Morgan," said Roland, his
wonder increasing, "I can't' understand
you at all. "

"I know it. If you could, if I v,'ere
open as a book, so anyone could under
stand me, my power as leader would be
gone. "

"What I cannot understand is your in
tense hatred for Merriwell. Now, if you
had known him for some time and had
been given any apparent reason for hating
him, it would not be so strange; but you
seemed to hate him from the very day you
.entered Yale."

"I hated him before that. "
.(, Hal 'I'hen you knew him before you

came to college?"
"No." ,
II You had never met him?"

. .
"Never."
"Has he ever done you a wrong?U
"Never."
"Ever wronged any of your relatives?"
"No." •
"Well, it beats an)·thing I ever heard

of I" admitted Packard. "It must have
'been instinctive ha1;.red. Otherwise there
c~n be no real reason \'Yhy you should
hate him so. "

"That's. where you're wrong; there is
a real reason for my hatred-a good rea
son, too."

This was more bewildering than eyer
for Roland, but Morgan had no notion of
explaining at that time, so the medical
student remained in the dark to the under
lying cause for Dade's enmity toward
~.erriwell.

"They've gone to cheer under his win
dow," muttered Morgan. "They have
g, ne to tell him that he has been chosen

. Captain of the eleven. Listen to that I"
. Tbey could hear the clear, ringing voice

of Jack Diamond as the triumphaut South
erner made his speech before Vanderbilt.

"I'd like to shoot him for spoiling my
plans I" grated the freshman.

"And I'd like to shoot him for other
reasons," said Roland, who remembered
an encounter with the Virginian that he
longed to forget. "I have a score against
him. n

"But 1 can't afford to waste my time
on him," Morgan averred. "He is no
1011ger in college."

"Why is he back here?"
II Perhaps lIe contemplates taking a

post-graduate course."
"I think not. I believe some other

reason brought him to New Hayen. "
'''\VeIl, whatever it was, it ruined my

well-laid plans. He '111ust have 'worked
like a tiger to upset 'em "

"Well, what will you do, now that you
are beaten?"

Morgan turned his piercing eyes on his
companion, his look one of rebuke.

"Beaten I" he exclaimed. "I am not
beaten!' '

"But Merriwell is captain of the ele-
ven.' ,

"Yes. "
"Then--"
"Do you think I'm going to lay down

now? Not much!"
"\Vhat will you do?"
"I'll do him before I have finished, or

my name's not Morgan I I shall not waste
my time on small fry, like this Diamond.
Let Diamond have his little victorv now.. . .
I shall wait till the right ti111e comes. and
then I'll strike straight at l\lerriwell.
'When I strike, he shall fall !"

"In the l11eantime--"
"I.et whoever may, think I am defeat

ed. Let them think I've gh·en lip. -It will
suit my purpose all the better. "

UI believe you had some ambition to
get onto the ele\'en ?"

"I 110t only did have, but I still have."
:, "What-with ,t.Ierriwell captain ~"
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"Merriwell is captain to-day. Long be
fore the season ends he may not be any
thing. H

"Morgan," cried Packard, "1 like your
style I You're a stayer 1 Yon are the first
man I've ever met who didn't show weak
spots. "

HThanks," said Dade, dryly.
"Of course;" Roland continued, "you're

. "1~reshman, and that counts agaInst you.
'Rot!" said Dade, shortly.
'It does," persisted Packard. "If you

"tre evell a sophomore it would be differ
(_'It, but a freshman-that's bad. "

"Blithering rot !"Dade asserted.
"Call it what you like, you can't swing

men same as you might if yuu were ad
vanced a class or two. Sophs will not
affiliate with freshmell. "

"But juniors--"
"They pretend to back up the fresh

men, but that's only to keep the hall
moving and make plenty of sport. They
really regard freshmen with contempt."

"There;s one freshman they'll not re
gard with contempt when they come to
know him, H grated Morgan. "If you shy
at being seen with me, Packard, a fig care
1. You'll find other uppe::r-classmen are
not so snobbish. "

"Oh, you quite mistake me P' Roland
hastened to assure. "1 was just telling
you so yOli'd understand how--"

"I've been here long enough to get my
eyes open'. .I knew bow it would be be
fore 1 came. But I'll open your eyes later
when \'ou see the ilHiuence 1 wield. I'm
not boasting; you'll find 1 ne'\'er boast.
In the meantime, our hatred for Merriwell
ties U.3 together. 1 may depend on you
when I want you?"

"Sure thing. "
llGood! There's Merriwell on the steps.

He's saying something. Hear the fools
yell! Look at them rushing up to shake
hands with him! Disgusting!"

"Theylve lifted him on their shoul-

ders," said Packard. "They're going to
carry him round the campus that way. H

"Then I think I'll move. I don't care
for any of them to see me just now. So
long, Packard. Remember we're united
in a common cause."

Then the worthy rJiscals parted.

CHAPTER III.

A SURPRISE PARTY.

After the rousing ovatio.n given him by
his fellow students, Frank' turned toward
llis room, accompanied by Diamond,
Hodge and Browning.

Never in all his life had the loyal
Southerner been happier than he was in
that hour of Frank's triumph. His fine
face glowed, his blood was leaping in his
veins, and he walked with a' bounding,
springy step.

"I couldn't believe it would never
come," he declared. "Something told me
you would get there, Meny. Now the bill
is filled, and 1 shall leave New Haven
perfectly happy. "

"I have heard," said Frank, "bow you
pulled for me, Jack, and I want you to
know that 1 shall not forget. "

"Even though he may his foes, '" said
Hodge, with a short laugh. ,

"I do not forget them, old man," df-'
elared Merry. "I may hold my band from
revenge, but I never forget. "

"I'm glad I'm not one o~ ~he hand
holding kind. Now, there's that whelp
Morgan; if I were in your place, I'd wring
his neck. 'l'he idea of a freshman pre
suming to try to play the game he's
been at ever since the fall term opened I
He came mighty near succeeding, too."

"But, thanks to Diamond and other
loyal friends, he was frustrated. Perhaps "
that will settle him. " -

"Don't you think it," broke in Jack.
"You can 't set~le a fellow of his caliber
so easy. I'd like to run against him once
more before leaving. n . ,
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"Wby does be hate you, :Merry?"
grunted Bruce, who betrayed ama2:ing few
symptoms of his old-time chronic laziness,
and who, having trained steadily since
the close of the summer vacation,. was
rapidly getting rid of his superfluous flesh.
"That's something queer?"

"It is queer," admitted Frank ; "and
it interests me in the fellow. I know there
must be some underlying motive, yet what
it is I cannot fath0111. "

"Well, one thing is certain," said Bart.
"Mr. Morgan's ambition to get onto

the eleven is knocked in the head now. "
"Why?"
"Why? Because you have been elected

captain. That cooks his goose. "
"In what way?'"
"Why," cried Bart, astounded, "you

don't mean to say you'll let him make the
team? You wouldn't do a thing iike
that?" .

, Frank smiled quietly.
"Hodge~" he said, \ldidn't you hear

me say in the presence of that crowd that
personal feelhigs and prejudices should
have nothing to do with that matter: I
am a Yale man, and I'd fight for the glory
of Yale shoulder to shoulder with the
devil himself, if necessary. "

They were ascending the steps of Van
derbilt.

"But it isn't necessary!" exclaimed
Bart. "There are. others who are bet
ter·--"

"Let those others prove it, and Morgan
will never make the eleven while I "am
captain. Let him prove himself tt superior
man for any particular position, and he'll
fill that position if I can put him into it. "

Bart actually ground his teeth in r~ge.

"Talk about not understanding Dade
Morgan I" he grated. Ill'v;e known you a
long time, Merriwell, and· I've not begun
to understand you yet. "

((I suppose Merry is right," admitted
Diamond; as they passed into the building

and climbed the stairs i "but I do not" be
lie\"e there are many fellows in Y~le who ..
could take the stand he has. "

"Yale ,,,ill play football this fan to
win," said Frank, unswervingly. "I shall
be glad to see any of my friends make the
team, but friendly feelings will not put
one of them onto it over another fellow
who is better qualified."

'IAre you satisfied with the make-up of
the first eleven as it stands now?" asked
Bruce.

HHardly," admitted Merry. "Ofcourse,
Murphy kuows his business, and I think
his scheme of pulling the heavy men back
from the line may pan out great; but there
are fellows on the second eleven wbo
should be on the first. If you keep up
your work of the past two weeks, Bruce,
you're bound to get a chance on the first
team, mark what I say." He paused with
his hand on the knob of his door to add:

. HI didn't think it was in you to work ~s
you have, but I· knew you could win if
you'd try. After getting into shape as 'you
did this summer, it will come easier than
ever before to train down for the eleven.
Keep it up. Come in, fellows. tl

He opened the door aild walked int.o his
room, followed by the others. .

A surprise awaited him.
In that room, ready to greet him, were

Dolph and Juliet Reynolds, Inza Burrage
and Elsie Bellwood.

(I Hail to the conquering hero l" drawled
the young Englishman,' with a placid
wa,'e of his hand.

The girls came forward together.
Frank's cap was off, and his manly face
glowed with the pleasure he felt.

(l Elsie! Inza I" be cried, extending a
hand to each---the right to Elsie, the left
to Inza. "Whj', when--H

"We came in while they were raising. .
the rumpus over you out on the green,
dear boy," Dolph explained.

Frank gave the hand of each girl a warm
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pressure, and then turned to Juliet, bow
·ing low,

"Why so formaIIy?" she laughed, ex
tendillg an ungloved hand, which he
quickly accepted.

"A little surprise party, don't y'~now,"
laughed D91ph, also advancing for a hand.
shake.

... "A surprise party indeed! 'I, laughed
Merry. "I· did not even know you were
in New Haven."

ClThen Mr. Diamond, my friend from
Virginia, didn't tell you? I wasp 't sur~

he could keep it to himself. " .
"Did he know-the rascal1" cried

Frank, turning on Jack, who was smil
ing. "He never murmured a word."

u i was pledged to silence j my lips
were sealed," explained the Southerner.

"That's right,." smiled Dolph, with a
queer look toward his sister. "1 happened
to witness by accident· the sealing pro
cess. II·

Juliet blushed furiously, giving Dolph
a beseeching, reproachful look, which
caused him to chuckle softly, as if he
fancied it all a splendid joke.

. "You see," the young Englishman ex
plained, "we three sail for Liverpool next
Monaay." .

"Three 1" exclaimed Frank.
"Ya-as; Juliet, myself and-Jack."
"Diamond 1" .
"My friend from Virginia."
"\Vhy, how does that happen 1"
"Simple, old fellow-simple. Jack is

going oyer with us at 111y invitation. I'm.
going to show him a little shooting down
ill Surrey, and we're talking of a visit to
Paris and a trip to Italy. 'Ve'll manage
to worry a\,'ay the winter. Perhaps," he::
added, slyly, "perhaps he may like Eng
land well enough to set~le down over
there. "

Hodge had remained in the background
with Browning, but Frank drew them
forwarn now, and there was more hand
shaking.

"I suppose," said Dolph, "that Yale
will now recover her former position of

.glory on the gridiron. In fact, " he added,
"I'm blooming sure of it, don't y' 'now,
for I am well aware of Mr. Merriwell's
ability as a m~nager.. Thanks to him and
his unconquerable baseball team, I'.ve
enjoyed a delightful outi'ng this summer,
spent all the m.9ney any man could wish
to spend, and I'm going back home with
a fat little purse. Next year I'm thinking
of taking hold of baseball on the other
side myself. We've just begun to pick up
the game, don't y' understand, and I
rawthet fawncy we'll1ike it after a while.
Now, if I could get Merry to bring over
a team--"

"Ob, that would .be just perfectly
lovely I" .. exclaimed Juliet, with sudden

. effusion. .
"It's too far ahead to plan such a thing

now, II smiled Merry. HBut we ,can sit
down and talk over old times. II

This they did, and a right jolly party.
they were.· After a time, there. came a
confident little rap, and.the opened door
rev.ealed Jack Ready outside.

"Refuse me I" he cried, when he saw
those within the room. "I'll call again.
I'm so shy I"

But they urged him to come in, and, .
in his own original way, he finally did so,
ll1Ur1l1uring:. . .

"1 know I shall be stolen. How can
.those girls resist the temptation when the
full radiance of mydazz1ing beauty dawns
up~m them! I really need an anned guard
constantly about me. I fear I may be
forced to wear·a mask."

Jack was as refreshing as a cool br~eze

on a ho~ summer day. He expressed his
pleasure at meeting old friends again,
shook. hands with Dolph, and, hand on
his heart, bO\yed very low to the girls.
Then, remembering certain events at
Niagara, he turned and' gave Diamond a
sly, meaning wink.

But, for some strange reaso~, the Vir-
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ginian was not jealous now, and he sim- (IMy I" cried Inza. ((YOJI'lJ be fright- .
ply smiled k4ndly, possibly a bit patroniz- fully lonesome in heaven with just Gwrge
ingly, on the flippant collegian. There Washington for company. H

was confidence in his manner. Then all laughed merrily.
Ready seemed quick to catch on to the The conversation flowed on till football

real si.tuation. At the very first opportun- beca~e the topic.
ity, he slyly said,to Diamond:

II I say, Dolph," cried Frank, "can't
"Congratulations, old fellow. Send you postpone your voyage over, long

cards to my address. Ma)' Heaven bless' enough to stay and witness ottr game with
you. " Columbia ?"

"Go on !" muttered the Southerner, his
face flushing. "'Wby do you try to be a "My deah boy," drawled the young
guy all th~ time?" Englishman, ((it'll be impossible. Be-

"Naturaljborn that way; can't help sides, what's the use? Now, if you were
it. All I but this is a great day for Yale. t? plaY"a college worthy of meeting

I y011---At ast our chieftain has come to his own,
and my heart is full to overflo,ving. Alas I "You inust remember that we have to
however, my purse is as empty as usual. put on these games for practice," inter-
'Twas e,:er thus." rupted Merry. "It is the policy of Yale to
, His laughter was followed by a sigh. play the weaker colleges at the first of

"Poor fellow!" exclaimed Elsie. "Per- the season to prepare for the great Har..
mit me to loan you a nickel. " vard and Princeton games at the finish.

Cl'The price of a single hot dog. Even Besides, Columbia is not to be despised.
that would not fill my stomach. Ah! _ She won last year--"

- never mind the nickel; give me but a "\Vhen Yale played without Frank
smile from those ruby lips and 1'11--" Merriwell; when Yale was disrupted and

• IILook here!" laughed Frank ; "there disorganized," cut in Hodge, unabJ.e to
is such a thing as being too fresh." keep still. "It has given Columbia the

"Squelched!" sobbed Ready, with a - swell-head. She thinks she really is some
gesture of anguish. "It'sthe same old thing. \Vait! 'We'll take some of that out
story. ,I always get it that way." of her this year. Why, we'll bury poor

"Then you are not lucky in love?" said little Columbia so deep she'll nev~r be
Juliet, possibly with a bit of malice in her able to crawl out of her hole again."
manner. "I have mv doubts," lauohed Frank

- I:> ,

"Lucky?'" cried Ready. "Oh, yes, I "about any American college being buried
am I" that deep. I've noticed they have a way

"How's that?" of bobbing up ser~nely, ready for another
"\Vhy, I've been refused by seven dif- bont. I presume Columbia 'h~s permitted

ferentgirls within a year. Talk a:bout herself to become somewhat inflated by
being lucky; I'm it1" . , her victory of last year. Every once in a

I'Don't you think that rather nnkind while some minor college bobs up and
in the presence of ladies?" put in Dia- wipes up the earth with the baseball or
mond, who could not resist the temptation football team of Yale, Harvard or Prince
to prod the breezy sophomore. ton, and then they go about with fright-

"p,erchance, it may be thus construed, '.' fully stiff necks and lofty manners till
admitted Ready j "but I am ever truthful. they get up against it next season and
It's a way. I have. I've never deceived find it was all a fluke. This drops them
an}'body or told a lie in all my life. " back to their class, and they are benefited
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by the tumb~, for they get to work and
hustle again."

"Hearl hearP' cried Jack Ready, with
the air of a court crier.

"Then," yawned Dolph, "the game
with Columbia is really for practice arid
nothing more?"

"That's about the size of it," nodded
Frank.

"My deah, deah boy I I fear it will be
a very tame affair, don't y' 'now. I
couldn't postpone a billiard match to wit
ness it-reaIIy I couldn't."

IIButwe'II be there, Elsie and II" cried
Inza.

ClGood !" laughed )Olerry.
IIAnd I suppose," said. Elsie, Iithat

now you are captain, Frank, you'll have
all your friends on the eleven ?"

CIIf they are better men thaI1 other can
didates, yes j if I :tind others better than
they, no. Football cannot be run on the
basis of friendship. There's often too
ttluch of that kind of business in it"

"But your enemies," came quickly
from Inza; Iisurely you'll keep them off
the team ?" _.

"Not if they are better men than other
candidates. But I'm not the entire man
agement, you must remember."

I'You'll be just about that," Browning
asserted. III know. Your policy will be
foI1<?wed in everything, and what y'OU say
about the make-up of the team will go."

HI have some friends," admitted Frank,
Hwhom I should like to see on the
eleven. "

"Many thanks," said Ready,. rising
and bowing. llRind of you."

IlOh, you've nerve enough to get there
without any assistance from me," Merry
laughed. 'IThe former leader of the fresh
men is now a mighty sophomore, and his
road to the eleven lies wide open if he can
but travel it. There is, however, a new
man in Yat~, a freshman, whom I'd like to
see have a show on the eleven. I believe
he's capable, and he is just the kind Mike

Murphy is looking for to fill a position
· back of the line. " ~

ClWe . know whom you mean i" ex
claimed Hodge. "You're thinking of that
big boyStarbright. H

"Correct. I've watched· his practice
work, and he's all right. He's rematka-

· bly agile for such a giant, has wonderful
strength, can run and kick, and I believe
he has sand and staying power. I hope to
see him one of the backs. "

III should think the team would ..be all
made up by th~s time," said Dolph. IIYou
are going to play in another week, and
yet you talk of the make~up of the team.
By Jawve! I don't understand it."

"You take these opening games too
seriously, Dolph," exclaimed M~rry.

III've tried to make it clear that they're
for practice, so that we may be in condi
tion for the great games to come. Some
times it happens that no more than two or
three of the men who begin the season on

· the first eleven are able to hold their
places till after the Thanksgiving game.
Others prove themselves better, or injuries
put the original men off the field. There
are fifty men in college, everyone of
whom has hopes of making the eleven be
fore the season ends. There aree something
like thirty fellows, substitutes and all,
who are working on the first and second
eleven now. A man on the first eleven to
day may be transferred to the second ele~

ven to-morrow or dropped entirely; his
position is never secure. "

I:And can you get the best workout of .
them unde! such uncertain conditions (i,

the Englishman asked.
. liThe very test. Every man is sup
posed to be working for the glory of Yale,
110t for his own personal glory. If he is
dropped because a better man can be found
for his place, he)s supposed to ent,ertain
no hard feelings, but still to pull fOF Old
Eli. "

"Is that always what happens? Do~
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none of the dropped candidates entertain
feelings?H

eel regret to say," admitted Merry,
"that sometimes a man is so sore that he
can't get over it. It

UDon't talk football any more, It en
treated Juliet. "You'll have time enough
for that after we're gone. Sing some of
your college songs, please. I love them !"

"Ya-as, It drawled Dolph. "They're
great, don't y' 'now. Give us some of
them. tI

Being urged, the boys finally consented,
and soon they were singing the old favor
ites. The girls could 110t keep still, and
they joined i11 every chorns. . 'l'i me flew
swiftly till there came a knock on the
door, and there stood Bernard Burrage,

· Inza's father, Wl10 had come for the girls.

CHAPTER IV.

PRACTICE.

The coaches had put various candidates
"through their paces" on the field. They
were beginning to work th~ men hard,
and the aspirants forfootball honors stood
aU kinds of criticism and abuse with the
patience and meekness of cattle.

Then the first eleven, with Frank Mer-
· riwel1 in command, lined up against the
~crpb. Everybody was anxious to see
what Merry would do with the team!

Chickering and his insipid chu~s were
on hand.

"Now," sneered Julian Ives, brushing
back his glorious bang, "we'll behold an
exhibition of Merriwell's ability as a
commander-in-chief. Doesn't he feel that
he's the whole push !"

I :He maketh me thick 1" lisped Lew
Veazie. "He ith thimply nautheating.
Give me a thigawette, Ollie. "

"Yes, chummie," said Lord, handing
over a package and then affectionately
passing llis arm over Lew's shoulders.

· "We shall need something to steady our
nerves. "

"Bah!H growled Gene Skelding. "I
hope he'll make a mess of it"

IIDon 't, fellows!" murmnred Rupert.
"If the poor fellow Can do anything,·
don't be too hard on him."

"There's Morgan playing on the
scrnh," said gene. "Why, he's a better
man than Merriwell ever dreamed of being,
but he's 0111y a freshie, and hp.'s Merri·
well's enemy, so he hasn't a ghost of a
show to make the cleven. It's no use for
him to try."

"They're going to begin, " said Julian.
"Now, keep watch." c

The scruballd the first eleven were lined
up against each other, with the ball in
possession of the scrub. There was a
hush, and then the practice game began.
The scrub kicked off, and Frank, playing

.right half, retumed the kick. After some
volleying of this sort, Hodge attempted to
advance the ball, but his interferers were
mowed down, and he did not make five
yards before he was slapped to the ground
by Jack Ready.

There was a careful line-up, vnderthe
direction of the coaches, and the ball was
sent back to Frank, who tried the scrub's
center.

Br~wning was on the scrub, and he
blocked Merry in handsome style, hold-
ing him for a down. .

Frank's friends on the second team
were showing up strong.

Next time the ball went back to Deer
field, who was playing left half, and he
tried to go round the end with it, but
Dade Morgan was there, and Deerfield
went down with a slam that knocked the
breath out of him.

This gave Chickering's set an opPor
tunity to yen, and they accepted it.

Another down would give the bali to
the scrub, so· it went back to the full
back, the big sophomore Beckwith, for a
kick, and he slammed it far down the
reId.

Then there wai some hot work, out of
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the midst of which Dade Morgan shot with
the 'ball, went through the first eleven's
line, got past Deerfield, and seemed to
have a clear path to the goal line. Half
the length of the field he ran amid a great
uproar, and then Frank Merriwell caught
him with a :fiyingtackle and stopped him
fifteeu yards from a touch down.

But Morgan had won the attention of
everybody by that run, though he was
inwardly furious and raging because Mer
riwell had been the man to stop him.

Now, Frank showed his gelieralship by
anticipating aud blocking every move the
scn~b attempted. He seemed to divine in
advance just what wouM. be tried, and his
rushers were ready to tear to pieces the
interference of the scrub, so that the ball
quickly went tQ the first team oli downs.

From that time on the ball remained in
the poss~ssion of the regular team the
most of the time, though it was not with
out a hard fight that Hodge was finally
pushed over the scrub's line for a touch
down. Merriwell kicked a goal hand
somely.

The scrub was unable to score, though
it seemed once or twice that it had a fair
show of· doing so. At the same time, it
mad..; afar better showing than usual
against the regulars, and Frank Merri
weiI's enemies were duly elated:

But, b(.tween the first and second
halves, Frank took the head coach of the
eleven ~side and had a serious talk with
hi111.

"Now, what do you thuppoth that
meantl!?" lisped Lew Veazie, whose nat
ural curiosity was whetted to a keen edge.

"Something's up," nodded Chickering,
anxiously.

"Merriwell's working for a change on
his team," Skeldiug declared. "I'll bet
on it. He's trying to pull some of his
friends over from the scrub. See if I'm
not right. "

But no one was prepared for the violent
change about, that took place before the

second half begun. The coach notified
Starbright that he would take Deerfield's'·
place on the regulars, while Deerfield was
shifted to the -scrub. FolIowing this,
Jack Ready came over to center on the
regulars, and - Browning was given the
position of right guard.

"Didn't I tell you I" laughed Gene
Skelding, sneeringly. "I knew what
would happen. Merriwell shot off a lot of
wind about giving everybody,' whether
friend or foe, a fair show; but I knew all
the time that he'd make the team up
wholly from his personal friends. " .

"Defarge is still in the line at right
tackle, " said I ves.

"But he'll faIl in the next slaughter,"
prophesied Gene. "'MerriwelI hates him,
and his head wiII come off. Oh, Yale will
have a fine football team this year, made
upof Merriwell's pets. "

"1 think that would be a thplendid
name to call them, deah boy," came from
Veazie. "MerriwelI'th Peth. He! hel"

"What's this?" exclaimed Ives. "Look
at this! By Jove I Morgan is-no, it can't
be I-yes, he is going ooto the regulars,
tool Now, that can't be Merriwell's
work I"

In truth, Dade Morgan had been taken
off the scrub and transferred to the first
eleven. This wholesale shift about was
making some of the old-timers stare, and
it had created a buzz of excitement on-the
field.

"Memwell never did that," declared
Skelding, "He wouldn't think of bring
ing Morgan over. That· was somebody
else's idea, and I'll bet my life on it I"

"Ah !" sighed Chickering, "you will
not give the fellow creditfor a single gen
erous impulse. "

"Not one I" snarled Gene. "He pulls
for his fri~nds, and that's all the gener-
osity there is in him. " .

"Then the shift of Morgan must have
come through the manager, n said R1t.J.ert.

"Without a doubt," nodded Ollie Lord,
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knowingly, as he lifted himself higll as
, possible on his high-heeled boots. ..

."I wonder how Merriwell will play the
new men?" breathed Ives, consumed by
curiosity.

This question was answered in a few
moments, for the regulars lined up \vith
Starbrigbt, the big Andover freshman, at
left half, ReAdy at center, and Browning
on his left hand as gnard. Dade Morgan
was given the left end of the line. Hodge
had the right end, Defarge and Beckwith
being between him and center.

"Now, we'll see what they can do,"
muttered Ives, again caressing his pet
bang. "I hope the scrub will make an
even better Showing against them. "

But his hope was vain. Frank had
spoken a few moments to the new men,
and each one seemed ready for business

· when the final half of the practice game
· began. The regulars went at the scrub in
whirlwind style, and Merriwell himself
made the first touchdown in just a minute
and a half.

Nothing could hold the regulars. At
center, Ready was quick as a flash, active
as a panther, and savage as a tiger.
Browning slammed his huge bulk into the
line of the scnlb like a catapult, and Mor
gan was a perfect mass of steel springs
and gunpowder. Starbright did not have
an opportunity to distinguish himself till
near the close of the game, but he finally
made a most sensational run througll the
scrub for a touchdown, dodging or fling
ing off tacklers with a skill that caused
the spectators to rise up and howl with

.approving delight.
The new make~up. had proved most

effective, the work of the rfigulars in the
final half being the most satisfactory of

· anything seen on the field thus far for the
season, and even the coachers were free
with approval and praise.

Merriwell had found the right men, and
... he had placed them correctly at the very

outset. The men who had been sltifted to

the scrub to bring about the change felt
that their chances of being shifted back
were decidedly slim.

Immediately at the close of the game,
Merriwell hurried to Starbright, grasped
his arm and earnestly said:

"That was a great piece of work, my
boy I You ran like a wild horse, and you
dodged or threw off eVfry tackler in hand
some style. A run like that is enough to
win clny game. I thought you might do
something of the kind, if given a chance,
and I worked' to give you the chance. I
think you'll stay on the eleven."

"If I do," said the big freshman, his
boyish, handsome face aglow, "I'll owe it
all to yOll, and I won't forget the debt,
Captain Merriwell. "

CHAPTER V.

'I'HE MYS'l'BRIOUS MR. KING.

Dade Morgan sat alone in his room, his
eyes fastened on the floor, a book resting
open on his lap, while a perplexed and
angry scowl disfigured his peculiarly
handsome face.

"I don't understand it," he muttered.
"I can't believe he would do such a"thing.
1'9 not do it for an "enemy of mine, and
why should Merriwell do it for me? He
knows I'm his bitter and uncompromising
foe. "

Flinging the book aside, he rose to his
feet and savagely paced the floor.

"Tllere's something back of it," he
muttered. "I know it! He is playing
some sort of game, and I must be on my
guard. "

Morgan judged others by his own meas
ure, which made it impossible for him to
understand the new captain of the eleven.

At length, happening to pause before a
mirror, he observed the black scowl on his
face, and his manner t1nderwent a swift
change.

((That won't do, my boy!" he ex
claimed, speaking to the reflection. "YOll
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have forgotten your winning smile. That
smile is worth millions to you if you work
it. It wins you friends whom you can use
for allies and tools, andit disguises and
hLc3 your thoughts. Smile, Morgan
smile I"

Standing there, he did smile, and the
mirror showed him a handsome youth
whose face bore a,.most kindly and win
ning expression.

"'fhat is quite enough to fool the keen
est of them all," he said. Cl Has it fooled
Merriwell? Who knows? Even as I have
110t fathomed him, I am sure he has not
sounded me. He won inour first struggle,
and it may be that he thinks I have given
up. Ha! ha! If so, he'll find out his
error. Dade Morgan never gives up!"

"That's right," said a strange, hollow
voice that sent a chill ovet the freshman,
despite his steady. nerves. "It's in the
blood. Never give up!" Although startled,
Morgan had not betrayed it by jumping
and turning.

Still facing the mirror, he saw that a
tall, dark man, wearing a long coat and a
hat slouched over his eyes, had entered
the room with the step of absolute silence.

Cl You have come, " said Morgan, forcing
himself to speak with perfect steadiness.
"Sit down. II

Then he slowly turned about and mo
tioned toward a chair, his face wearing
that same pleasant, guileless smile.

The man did 110t obey immediately, but
stood with folded arms intently regarding
the student.

"One bit of advice I have to give you, )t

he finally said, his voice seeming to fill
the room with queer echoes. "Doil't talk;
too mt1l7h to youl"self. Think, but do not
let your thoughts pass your lips. The
habit of speaking your secrets aloud; even
to yourself, is a bad one. Quit it. "

"Thauks. I have 110 aoubt bllt you are
right. Still, 110 other Iidng being could
have entered this room without m} knowl
edge. "

"That may be true, but" even walls
have ear's. There was atime when I had'
the habit of muttering to myself, but' I
learned my lesson, -and it cost rile dear.
'Let not thy right hand know what thy
left hand doeth.' "

"A quotation from such a source sounds
queer from your lips, my dear--"

"Stop!" commanded the stranger, with
suddenly outflung hand. "Be careful!
Remember my name is Hector King. "

"My dear Mr. King," Morgan pur
sued, as if he had not been in terrupted.
"Now, if there were in print any book
whose author was Satan himself, it might
be that you--"

"That will dol Don't be too free with
me! You were expecting me?"

"Not exactly j still, I fancied you might
call."

"I am here. So, despite your efforts,
despite our schemes, Frank Merriwell was
chosen captain of the eleven ?"

"Yes, confound him!" grated Dade,
forgetting his smile for a moment.

"He is powerful here. - 1 told you-I
warned you it would be a hard struggle
to drag him down. But it must be done!"

"Don't worry j I'll yet succeed-with
Y9ur aid, my dear-Mr. King.'\
- "With my 'aid j you'[ need it. But
how is it that you were given an oppor
tunity to play 6n the first eleven ?"

"Then you know about that?"
"I know every move that is made.'"
"Then perhaps you can answer yot,r

own question. How did it happen that I
was taken from the scrab and plac~d on
the regular team ?"

"You do not know?"
I "No. Frank Merriwell brought over
three of his friends from the scrub, but I
was taken onto the regulars at the same.
time." -

"Well, it is certain he had no hand in
your transfer. "

"On the contrary, everything seems to
indicate that he did. "
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"It is not possible!"
"So I thought myself."
"It can)t be trueP)
"I have asked the cO,ach, and he de

clares that I was taken onto the regulars
at Merriwell)s particular request. More
than that) he says that Meuiwell would
not agree to give the sophomore, Jack
Ready, a chance at center unless I was
placed on the end of the line opposite Bart
Hodge. You are clever in fathoming mo
ti,!,es, my dear-Mr. King; fathom tl1at.')

.Hector King began to pace the floor)
his dark face wearing a singular expres
sion. All at once lie paused, turning
sharply and fixing his Penetrating, chang-
ing eyes on Dade. ,

"I see it!" he declared) pointing a long
finger stralght at the waiting freshman)s
eves. "I read him P'
. "Well?1) questioned Morgan, calmly
sitting down.

"He recognized your ability, he S8.W

that· you were qualified' to play on the
eleven. ,)

"Well?" Dade repeated.
"He has pledged himself to give every

candidate a fair show. )l

"Yes. 1)

. "He knew that, playing 011 the scrub)
you were destined to make a strong show
ing against the regulars. It was you who
were mainlv instrumental in causing the
regulars to show up so poorly against the
scrub in the first half of the practice game
to-day."

"But he would not--H

"Wait! This :Merriwell is shrewd. He
saw where th~ strength of the scrub lay,
and it was his first day as captain of the
regulars.. {t was absolutely necessaI')' for
him to ma.ke a good showing. Every
move of his was a crafty one. He weak
ened the scrub by his great change, and
he strengthened the first eleven. He used
you as his instrument in bringing this
.about; that's all. You helped him do

... what he wished to do."

"Perhaps that is right."
(IOf course it js right. There is no

doubt of it. 1)

(I But I am not 011 the 'Varsity eleven. "
(I You ar~ on it now, but you'11 not

remain there. I see his plan. He has stilI
other friends on the scmb. One week
from Saturday last Yale plays Columbia,
but you will not play on the Yale team. )l

Morgan leaped to his feet.
(I "Vhy not?' I he demanded.
"Because it is not Merriwell)s policy to '

play you. You will help make the team
strong in practice, but, at the last mo
ment, be will fill your place with another
-one of his friends. "

"By heavens! I believe you are rightP'
"Hal ha!" laughed King, hollowly, HI

know I am right. Why, you are permit
ting this fellow to use you as a tool, and
he is laughing to himself over your blind
ness. "

"Laughing, is he!" grated Morgan,
furiously. "Well) I'll give him something
to laugh about 1",

"How? What can you do?"
((Tell me-tell me what to do! I can't

_afford to lose my place on the eleven by
playing poorly to spoil his plans. U

"That's true; be knows "it. Ob, yes,
hes clever! But we'll checkmate him.• ,

There came a sudden sharp knock on
the door. "

IIA caller P' breathed Hector King. "(( I
must not be seen here 1')

"Behind those curtains)" whispered
Dade) pointing to some portieres, and the
man faded away and was gone with the

silence of a phantom.
"Come in)" Morgan called, when he

had settled himself in a comfortable posi
tion with his book on his lap.

The door opened and Roland Packarrl

strode into the room.
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, Packard" asserted Morgan, still smiling
serenely.

ClWell, I know ho:w it looks. You
jumped at the chance when he took you
from the scrub" and gave you a place in
the rush line of the 'Varsity team."

UWhy shouldn't I? ,It's just what I've
been working for."

CIBut Merriwell did itl"'persisted Ro
land.

uMr. Merriwell d'id not personally re
quest me to play with thert:gular te~m. "

uNor did he personally request anyone
else to do so, but he has boasted that he'd
run the eleven to please himself, arid
would play 'such' men on it as he liked.
He told. the head coach to try YOt1~ It's
that way always. He gets rOUlid his ene
mies by his slick ways, and turns them
into friends. He has performed the same
trick with one aftt:r another of them. He
did it wjth the only powerful enemy he
ever had in Yale, Buck. Badger. Badger
seemed to hate ])4:erriw~1lwith a fierce and
undying hatred. He was an -athlete and
he had influence. Merriwell saw it,and
he began working his hoodwinking tricks
on Badger. He made the fool believe he
was indebted to Merriwell formany favors,
and, little by little, he tied up Buck's
hands till he could n'1t use them. Then'
Badger WdS disarmed, and he lost power
and influence. Instead of becoming an. ,
indep'endellt leader, he became a Merri-
well henchman, a tool, a groveling, a
nothing! He performed brilliant athletic
feats, but Merriwell was his leader; and
Merri well received the glory. It is thus
that Merriwell has built up his reputation
since entering college i he has taken to
himself the credit for everything done by
the poor fools. be has made to serve ,his
purposes. And you-you are falling into.
the same trap!' '.

CINo!" cried Dade, with sudden fire.
elYes!" insisted the medical student.

ICYou may not see it, but I do. He is
captain of the .eleven. Last year Y91e.

CHAPTER VI.

"Not _at all. I have been working to
make the eleven ever since college opened..
It was my object before I came to Yale. I
have played football since my first year at
high school, and, away back in those
early days, my one hope was to some day
,vin a place on a college team. 1 was con
fident that I:d make the Yale team sooner
or later. I fail to see how Frlink Merriwell
has anything to do with it. "

Packa~d's lips curled in a sneer.
"You have pretended to hate Merriwell,

haven't you?"
"You know very well that I do not

lo\'e him. II

"That's it; you pretended to hate him,
but now you say you do not Jove him.
You are softening down."

ICYou never made a bigger mistake, Mr.

THE HATRED OF ROLAND PACKARD.

IIGood-evening, Mr. Packard," greeted
the freshman, looking up with that win
ning smile. IIThis is asurprise."

He arose and offered Roland a chair
with, the utmost courtesy. ,

ClLook here, Morgan," growled the
visitor, whose flushed face and vile-smell
ing . br~ath denoted that he had been
drinking heavily I "I didn't take you for
a soft mark !"

UI hope I am not a soft mark," said
Dade, as he again sat dOWlt, Packard hav- .
ing accepted the chair. ,

"It looks like it-by the gods of war!
it looks like it!" Roland asserted.

CIIn what way 1" coolly inquired Mor-,
gan.
. "Why, you are like all the others;

you're ready to pick up with Merriwell at
the first opportunity. "

"I fail to see why you should think
anything of the sort. "

"Why, hang it, man! didn't you jump
at the chance to get onto the eleven with
him ?"
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failed to maintain her old·time position
on the gridiron through incompetent man
agement. This year it is almost certain

. she will win back her lost prestige, and
Frank Merriwell will receive the glory.
Are you going to play into his hands by
helping him do this?" "

"Do you think I'm going to ruin my
o,vn chance. of ever getting a show on the
eleven by throwing up now? I'm not
built that way, Mr. Packard." .

"Then you will play into that fellow's
hands? I didn't think it of you I That is,
I didn't think it at first i but I might
have known you were like all the others I"

·Packard sprang up, with a furious
gesture, and Morgan rose quickly, facing
the medical student across the table. The
freshman was cool and collected.

"Don't be hasty, Mr. Packard," he ad
vised. "Let's1alk this matter over a
little. "

"What's the use of talking I" cried
Roland. "He's got you I You are on the
eleven now, and you'll he bowing and
scraping to him pretty soon. Why, it
won't be long before you'll be trying to
get into his flock! Let him wipe his feet'
on you, if you want to! You're just what
I called you-a soft mark!"

1'!organwent round the table at a bound
and placed himself between Packard and
the door. His eyes were flashing and there
was something in his manner that gave
Roland a queer feeling of surprise. The
smile had vanished, and Dade was grim
and stern.

"Sit down!" he commanded, pointing
to the chair from which Packard had
risen.

Roland hesitated.
"Why should !?" he asked.
"Because I say so! Sit down!"
The. medical· student felt like seizing

Morgan by the collar and hurling him
aside, but he did nothing of the sort. In
stead, he was seized by a sudden, strange

conviction that he was in the presence of
bis master.

"All right," he said, forcing a broken
laugh. "I'm in no great hut:ry. "

And he sat down!
Dade walked over slowly and resumed

his position at the Qpposite side of the
. table, but he did not take a chair.

"Packard," he said, "you have made
sometalk to me that I do not like. I know
I'm nothing but a freshman, but we're
alone here in this room, 111an to man, and,
were you anyone else 011 earth, I'd not
let you go till I had given you a blazing
good thrashing. As it is, I shall overlook
your words this time, and I do so because
I am cOllyinced of your real and undying
hatred of Frallk ~Ierriwell."

"You might ha"e been convinced of
that long ago, " Sald Roland.

"Being satisfied," Dade pursued, as if
the "isitor had not spoken, "I'm willing
to make some talk to yor.. As I told you,
I'm not a fool enough to ruin my own
chaijces, now that I'm on the eleven.
Frank Merriwell may have taken me on

. to use me as his tool, but he'll find he has
made a big blunder. I shall hold my place
-if I can. But the very fact that I am on
the ele"en, of which he is captain, makes
it eyen easier for me to strike him. I
don't know at the present time just ho\v
I'll work the trick, but my plans will de
velop later. "

"You might do him up in a scrim
mage!" hissed Packard. "It wouJd not
be so hard. A knife thrust-who could
tell who did it?"

"Would you do a thing like that?"
"GiYe me a chance I 'I~hat's all I ask!"
"But I'm known as his enemy, and it

would be easy to trace the thing to me
to pin it onto me."

"I'm known as his enemy, too; but
give me a chance. If I were on the eleven,
if I played the position my Sunday-school
brother is filling, I'd find an opportunity
in the very first game. "
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"But a knife-that·s too c1al1gerOtls. "
"Oh. there are other things! I've seen

chances in football scrimmages where one
man could break the neck of another in
the slickest' way. All that's necessary is to
know how to do the trick and to have the
nerve. "

"Do you know how?"
liDo I? Well, I'm a medical student,

and I've made a special study of such
tricks. I know just. how to get an arm
about a man's neck, a hand under his
chin, give a twist and a wrench-and it's
done! Hundreds of such chances occur in
football games. Who could say I it was
done intentionally. "

Dade Morgan's eyes were dancing with
a strange light.

"You are a man who hates after my
own heart 1" he cried. "No knife business j

but this other is all right. "
It It's all right, but I have no chance to

work' it. You have, Morgan I Will you
do itt"

"I don't know how." ,
1tI'1I teach you! Will you do it?"
"Wait? To-morrow I will give you

yOJr answer. Packard, I wish you were
on the eleven. "

"But I'm not.':
"lance mistook your brother for you. II

"Many do that."
"Give me time to think of this matter.

Good-night. "
It ,vas a dismissal. From another fresM

man Packard would not have taken such
a thing j bllt l1e had felt Morgan's strange
power toconltnand, and he rose quietly,
moving toward the door..

"Don't get sqeamish thinking of it, "
he entreated. (, If I made some rough talk
about your being a soft mark, forget it. I
was pretty hot when I came in. Won't
you come out with me and have a drink?"

"Not to,;night, thank you. Haven't the
time to spare. Take one for me. GOQd
night. "

Packard went out, and Dade closed and

locked the· door bebind him. W4en he
turned about, ~ector King was sitting
beside the table on which burned the stu
dent's lamp~

CHAPTER VII.

REA'DV FOR.. THE DEED.

"An ally worth having," said King,
"yet one who should be directed and gov
erned. His fierce hatred might lead him
to make false steps. "

" You heard all 1"
(( Every word. "
"What do you think1"
"Many things. He spoke of a brother

who is on the eleven. "
"Yes, his twin brother."
"They look alike."
"So much alike that it is sometimes

almost imp~ssible to tell one from the
other... Besides that, they have a trick of
dre5Sing alike. People who know them
intimately are often deceived."

"Their names?"
. ,(This oue is Roland, the other is

Oliver. "
(( Are they alike in. other respects be

sides looks?"
"Unfortnnately not; they are as dis

similar as two persons can be. Oliver is
a goodie."

"Then he could not easily be influenced·
to strike Merriwell?"

"No; of his own free will he would not
think of doing such a thing. He is one of
lIerriwell's admirers.". .

King was silent for some moments as if
buried in thought,and the young fresh
man watched him closely. When the man
looked up, his shifty eyes were contracted
till they seemed strange and fierce and in- ' .
hunlan.

"I have not. planned to kill MerriweU .
at a 'single stroke," he said, his· voice
awakening queer echoes in the room;
"but everything seems leading to that. "

Despite himself, Dade paled some-:
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what. For all that he had seemed so cool
about it when Packard was talking of
breaking the neck of Frank l\Ierriwell,
Morgan had not fancied such a thing
would be carried out. Now, however,
when this man spoke of such a thing, he
understood the full seriousness of it.,..

"But it was your plan to injure Merri
well-to draghilll down step bfstep and
little by little," be hurriedly said.

"I know," nodded the strange visitor j

"but he is mounting steadily upward. At
one stroke, in the midst of his glory, pe
may be left dead on the football field. Ha!
ba! That blow would tell-that would
wring the heart I long to crush !"

Dade shrugged his shoulders..

"It can be done without your hand ap
pearillg in it," Kitlg asserted. "In fact,
yOll need have nothing to do with it."

The freshtuan breathed. easier.

"How can you bring it about!?" he
asked, curious to know the scheming of
this strange man to whom he seemed
somehow attached.

"Through the brothers."

"How?"
"I know how. I must see this Oliver.

I must discover a way of distinguishing
one from the other. "

"You'll make a serious mistake if you
try to influence him to injure MerriwelI. "

King arose, drawing his tall rigure
erect.

"I'll make no mistake~" he declared.
eli have resolved upon this plan. Many
serious accidents' happen on the football
field. This will seem to be one of them j

but in truth one of the Packards shall kill
Frank Merriwell the day that Yale plays
Columbia !"

Little did Frank Merriwell dream of
the black plot against his life. His heart
was in the work of putting the best pos
sible team on the field for Yale, and ,dflY

after day he trained alld worked with tht;
meri on the field.

The coaches were enthusiastic over the
remarkable progress Yale was making
thus early in the season. Some were in
clined to attribute it to Mike :Murphy's
new policy of pulling the heavy men back
from the liue; but more declaren that the
rapid advancement came through the
spirit and vim which Merriwell llad in
fused into the eleven. ]3esides, there were
still two heavy men in the line, the

. guards, Heel; with and Browning.
For once in his life, Browning worked

like a sla\'e. He was determinen to keep
his flesh down, though he feared it might
be a hard task now that he was compelled
to lay aside his pipe. Many a time, hat'
iug a phenomenal appetite, he left the
training table feeling, as he expressed it,
"as empty as a bass drum. " Always the
possessor of gigantic strength; this severe
and persistent work seemed to make him
stronger and more formidable than ever.
till with one hand he could toy with an
ordinary 111an as a youth of twenty may
toy with a boy of eight. In response to
Merry's words of encouragement he w(luld
say:

"I wouldn't do it for any other two
legged man on earth, but you're captain
of the Yale team, and you must come out
on top of the heap. "

Another man of wonderful strength on
the team was Starbright, the young Her- .
cules half back. St?rbright was even
lighter 011 hiS feet than Browuing, could
kick hetter, and had just as much bull
dog grit.

Not a few had prophesied that the
young Andover 111an could not retain the
position-that had been given him, having
such riyals as Deerfield, Hazleton and
Pinkney j but 110 practice game passed
that the fair-haired giant did not make
his hold stronger by some piece of work
that WOll the admiration of the old-timers.

At quarter Oli\'er Packard demonstraten
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It wa'.! the morning of the day before
the Yale game with Columbia. In an hour
the 'Varsity eleven would take the train
for New York. In his room Oliver Pack
ard was packing a dress suit case and pre
paring'to start.

Without warning, the door opened and
a tall, dark man entered with noiseless
step.

1'1 begyour pardon," said the stranger,
and his hollow voice caused Oliver to
start and whirl about.

"Hello!" exclaimed the young medical
student. "Who are you? What are you
doing here?"

1'1 believe your name is Oliver Pack
ard?" said the stranger.

Somehow, the young medic was seized
by a sensation of danger.

"That's my name, sir," he answered,
stiffly. .

"Ah, yes; I have some business with
y.ou."

"Then you'll have:: to be brief about it.
for I can spare but a very few moments.
Your name is--"

"It is concerning your mother," the
visitor murmured.

Packard stiffened.
"My mother!" he exclaimed, his cheeks

flushing. "\Vhy should you--"
"Softl~}. softly," sa~d the,man. "It is

not serious. "
Oliver showed instant alarm.
"Is mother ill?" he questioned. "Who

are you? How does it happen you conle
to me about her?"

His suspicions were fuily alive.
celt is possible," said the man" "that

('Perhaps he may,; but I'm not sure of
. that. The first game will tell. He has

plotted against you, and I have no idea
he's given up his underhand tricks.!'

ceHe has failed in every move made'
against me, and he'll fail in the future. "

Was Frank right?

l1is fitness by handling the ball with c1ev
.emess, taking it surely from the center,
passing it swiftly and accura~ely, and be·

. ingconstantly alive:: to the movements of
the work cut out for the team.

Bingham, the big.full back, could kick
and run handsomely and capture fllong
punt in fine style. It was arral1ged that
he should divide the most of the.kicking
with Merry.

The two tackles.were Bertrand Defarge
and Berlin Carson. Defarge was no friend
of Merriwell's, and, to Bart's annoyance, .
played next to Hodge on the line. He
had tried to make the team before, but
never ti11now had he been given a chance
on the first eleven.

Carson, the young Coloradian, surprised
even his friends. It had been his object to
make the nine, but, encouraged by Frank,

. he had tried for the eleven, and now he,
was to have a show thus early in the
season.

In many respects, the ends seemed
alikE", They were Hodge and Morgan,
both dark, compact, supple and fierce as
untamed tigers. And they hated each
other with a hatred that was unforgiving
and undying. Indeed, 'Hodge had threat
ened to. withdraw from the team immed
iately if l\Iorgan was not dropped, and it
was only through expostulations and urg
ings that Merry induced Bart to remain.

"You'll be sorry for it, l\Ierriwell,"
Hodge grimly declared. "See if Pm not
right. 'rhnt fellow is a scoundrel, and his
place is in the penitentiary, -instead of 011

the Yale football team."
"But you must acknowledge that he

fills the position handsomely, " said
Frank..

"In practice, perhaps; but he's not to
be trusted. Mark what I say. He hates
you, and he'd do anything to injure
you. "

"At the same time, I believe he will
fight like a fiend to aid the team in win
ning. "
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your mother may have told you of an Still that hollow, echo)' voice, seeming
uncle who was supposed to have died in to come from far away, sounded iil his
India. " ears:

"Yes, I have heard her speak of such a "You shall have the rest that you greatly
brother. Are you-you cannot be that need. It will do your body and soul good.
brother-my uncle?" It will be sweet and soothing. You must

"Sit down," directed the strange., with fall into gentle slumber, from which you
a gentle yet commanding wave of one will' awaken when I bid you. So close
hand toward a chair beside a table. ''It your eyes and sleep-sleep-sleep."
will take but a few moments for me to The eyes of the student drooped and
explain. " closed at the command of the mysterious

Although he felt like refusing to be visitor, and the last word sounded faint as
seated, something seemed to draw Oliver the whisper of a Sl11niller breeze amid
to that chair, and he sank upon it. The green leaves.
stranger sat down on the opposite side of The stranger leaned across the table
the table, fixing his remarkable eyes fairly and made some mysterious passes before
on those of the student. the face of the youth, a low, terrible laugh

"Ah, yes I" he said, his hollow voice sounding from his lips.
seeming to come from a distance. "You, He then rose from the chair, lifted
have but a slight resemblance to ·your Oliver in his arms, bore him into the ad
mQther. " joining bedroom and placed him on the

"Remember my time is limited," said bed.
Oliver, impatiently. (all must catch. a' \Vhen this was done, he advanced to the
train. " door that opened into the passage, :flung

. "Look straight at me that I may better itwide and said:
study your features," came placidly, al- "It is done. Come in."
most soothingly from the man. "Your Roland Packard came in immediately.
mother is not ill, but she requested me to ""Where is .he ?" he asked, looking
bring you a mess~ge. Don't take your around. .
eyes away. She fears you. are working The man motioned toward the other
too hard. She says that you must have room, and Roland hastened in and stood
plenty of rest. I can see that you are tired beside the bed on which his twin brother
now." lay.

Oliver Packard felt a strange sensation The msyterious stranger came and stood
creeping over him, and now he could not near.
take his eyes from those remarkable orbs Roland wheeled about, fiercely snarl-
even if he so desired. Something held ing:
him staring thus, while he felt that a part "If you have hurt him, I'll have your
of himself was passing from his body. His heart. "
will was slipping from him and being re- "He is unharmed, II assured th~ man;
placed by that of another. . . "but he will sleep there till I awaken

Then itwas that he sought to throw him. When you leave this room and lock
off the spell that was coming upon him, the door, he will be safe. No one wiII dis
.but those eyes held him like bands. of turb him, for it is supposed that both of
iron. He' could look into them and see you will be in New York during the
strange shadow-figures like flitting ghosts, game. I have given you your opp~rtunity

and he was faScinated as the bird is fasci- to finish Frank Merriwell. Yott will find
. ,Bated by the eyes of a serpent. a chance during the game to break his
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neck, and no one can ever dream it was
anything but an accident. Get into YOUr
brother's clothes and hasten to the sta
tion. Be on your guard not to betray your

self in any way. "
"Trust me, tlsaid..Roland. "1 have

played Oliver before. It

"Are you sure your nerve will not fa~l

you when the time comes?" demanded
the stranger.

"I know it witl not, It declared Roland.
"Frank 'Merriweell is as good as plant

,ed lit

"Then, It said the stranger, striding
softly to the door, "farewell till the deed.
is done. It

He' was gone, and Roland Packard was
left to carry out the dastardly plot.

CHAPTER, VIIL

"THE DEED IS DONE I"

Yale had sent a gr6at crowd of rooters
to New York, for the result of the contest
between these two teams the previous year
had awakened all the pride of Old Eli.
The score must be wiped out, and
Yale must regain her lost prestige.

Steadily a' great crowd of spectators
poured onto Manhattan Field on the day
of the game. Thousands were coming on
foot, by the elevated road, the surface
cats and in carriages. Young and old,
male and female, they nIshed to the field
to witness the struggles of the young
gladiators of the gridiron.

Up Fifth avenue rolled a tally-ho coach
bearing a merry party of students and
girls, all wearing the Yale blue. Ta-ra-ta.
ra·ta:-ra-tar! sounded the silver horn.
On the coach were Elsie Bellwood and
Inza Burrage, already throbbing with the

wild thrill of the occasion, their faces
flushed, their eyes bright. Harry Rattle-

, ton was with them, for he had turned up
in time to take in this game, and, try as
he might to talk straight, he 'seemed to
get his sentences twisted worse than usual.

"It's a glorious eel for Old Dayli,lt he
chattered j C, I mean a glorious day for Old
Eli! We'll stug without a wingall-no,
win without a struggle! Solumbia will be
in the coop-rats! Culumbia will be in
the soup!"

"Let it go!tl laughed Inza. lCYale will
put Columbia in a coop to-day."

"What if Yale should lose!tt breathed
Elsie.

"Lose Jtt cried the dark-eyed girl.
"With Frank Merriwell captain of the
team! 'Impossible!1t

"But he has enemies on the team. "
_ "Morgan and Defarge-.yes. But Frank
says those men will sacrifice their limbs,
their very li~es, if necessary, to win for
Yale j and when Frank says a thing like
that, he knows what he's talking ab?ut.
Yale can't lose to-day Itt

"That's right!tt eried the ,delighted
students. "Hurrah for Inza Burrage and
YaleJ"

The coach was able to obtain a splendid
position from which the party it bore
coul~ witness the game and all the excit,;,
ing events of the great day.

Already Columbia men were massed in
a great bank of blue-and-white screaming
humanity. They were over-confident,

after .' the manner of young college men
who once have won from a superior antag
()llist~ They had some songs especially
'composed for the occasion, and they roared :
them forth in' a great volume of sound. ,
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But there was in that sound something ir
regular, immature, wavering. It was the
premature, boyish triumph of an unde
~eloped lad who by a fluke has once ob-

._ tained an advantage over a man.
On the other side of the field were the

Yale men. They cheered in sections,
each section having a leader who bobbed
'up at regular intervals and led with wav
ing arms. They sang together the welL
known battle-song of Old Eli, and the
sound rolled over the white-ribbed field
in a regular, melodious volume. "Sky.
rockets" and "locomotives" were shot out
into space to re-echo back in thrilling
notes. Their cheers were sharp and
snappy, and the famous '~fr9g chorus"
was the same old sound that has struck
terror to the hearts of opponents on many
a 'field.

The crowd was a picture for the eye.
Everywhere were flags and streamers,
chrysanthemums and' violets, bright neck
ties and sunshades, flashing the rival col
ors back in an ever-moving kaleidesrope.

In the midst of the great crowd of spec-,
tators, having obtained a particular vant
age point, was a dark-faced man with
powerful, piercing eyes. His 1101Iow
cheeked face was calm and tranquil, but·
it seemed that there was upon it a look of
satisfaction and anticipated triump~.·

Two o'clock!
A sudden great roar of welcome went

up from students and spectators. Out ont9
the field rushed two squads of shaggy··
headed, stocky-IO?n:ing lads. A moment
later they were indulging in warming up
practice, unmindful of the thunders of
greeting from the mass of humanity
rauli'd the field.

Things moved swiftly now. A little
group drew aside, a coin was flipped, and
the choice fell to Yale.

A sudden lull fell on the roaring crowd
as the two teams lined up for the kick
off. 'rhis was the line-up of both elevens.:

/ /
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There was a sudden wild burst of sound,
for Columbia's center had driven the
pigskin down the field against the wind.
The ball wiggled and squirmed along in
the teeth of the breeze and fell into the
hands of Packard, Yale's quarter-back.
Without attempting to return the kick,
Packard tried to run, but he was downed
by Crosby before he had made fh..e yards.

Both the Yale and Columbia stands
burst into a roar, but the play was not
allowed, for Columbia's line had been
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off-side on the kick-off, so the ball was Frank, realizing that this was only a
given to North for another try. practice game, decided to try some of the

Again Columbia's big center kicked new plays he had invented, and test their
the yellow egg with the full strength of usefulness. For this reason he had re
his powerful leg, but again the wind sorted t~ the trick kick by Defarge.
seemed to catch and destroy the moment· He now signalled fOf' a kick from Bing
um of the ball; for a second time Packard ham, and the big full-back sent the-.
caught it on Yale's twenty-five yard line,spheroid sailing down the field.
and was downed in his tracks, this time Columbia secured the leather on' her
by Delane, the big guard. twenty-yard line, and lined up for her

Then the two lines swung into action. first assault all the Yale defense. The
Merriwell's very first play was to give the rooters for the blue-and-white opened
ball to the young freshman giant, Star- with a wild burst of cheering to give the
bright, for a plunge against Columbia's men courage and vim.
right tackle. Of course, as this game was A moment of hesitation; a sudden snap
,being played more for practice than any. of the ball, a pass, and then Haverlock
thing -else,it was Merry's policy to find was sent ,crashing against Yale's left
out the caliber of his new men as soon as guard, which position was thought to be
possible and select those who should play weak.
in the real b~ttles of the year. Browning met the brunt of this furious

Starbright hit the line like a battering assault, and he stood like a firmly-rooted
ram, and fairly ploughed through it for tree. Not a foot could the blue-and-white
seven yards, which set the Yale rooters make, and so the ball went down.
wild. Merriwell's new men were being tried

Under ordinary d"rcumstances, a varia. one -after another, and they were showing
tion of this would ha,-e followed the first up in a manner to please the crowd. .
down j but Merry seemed satisfied with:' Columbia's next move was to give the
Starbright's showing, and another mass ball to Pennington for a try at her oppo
play was tried, but wi tIlout gain. nent's left end. The interference was of a

Then Defarge was called back of the high order. Hodge was pocketed, and
line, apparently for some new interference Pennington seemed to go right through
formation. However, a surprise play was Defarge for a gain of twelve yards before
attempted, for Defarge tried a short kick. he was brought violently to the ground by

This tIme Columbia was on her mettle, Merriwell.
and it seemed that her entire line was Then cheers for Pennington and Merri~

upon Yale's tackle before he could kick. well floated from opposite sides of the
Simpson phlnged at Defarge and partly field, and the colors of both teams waved
blocked the kick." wildly.

Beckwith was well in the play, and he, Captain Light seemed still to have faith
despite his size, showed remarkable agil- in Haverlock, for twjc~.in swift succes
ity, recovering the ball on Columbia's sion was he sent against Yale's right
fifty-yard line, thus saving it for Yale. tackle, and both times he was hustled

It was fancied then that Merriwell back without a gain.. Dade Morgan played
would not immediately give Defarge a prominent part in brealdng up the Co~

another chance. The Chickering crowd lumbia interference, but thus far" he had
declared that Defarge's failure would been given no opportunity to particularly
gh'c Mcrriwell an excuse to put in a sub- distinguish himself.
stitnte as soon as it could be done. But With two downs against her, Columbia.
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attempted a mass play against the center,
believing tbatsuch swift and persistent
hammering on one point would have its
effect. The ball was passed to Simpson,
and he went at Yale's left guard in a
crashing tackle play.

Again Browning met the brunt of this
fierce assault, again Dade Morgan dived
into Columbia's formation as if he were
three or four rushers combined in 'one,
and again the ball went down wi thout
advancing. Columbia had failed to make
the necessary gain and the ball was given
to Yale close to Columbia's thirty-yard
line.

"Now look out 1" cried the Yale rooters.
"Now we'll give it to 'em I"

Again Merriwell gave Starbright a
chance to see what ge could do, and twice

.he plunged into Columbia's left tackle;
making slight gains. .

This, however, was not .entirely satis
factory, and the wind was too' tempting
not to take advantage of it, so Bingham
was once more call~d upon for a kick..
With the kick, both Hodge and Morgan
went leaping down the. field. under the
ball, but the wind was so strong that it
was carried beyond them and over Co
lumbia's line. 'Haverlock dropped on it,
and the ball was Columbia's.

,Nowtheblue-l\l1d-white, despite the
disadvantage of ha~ing a strong wind to
geagainst, attempted a kick. Dowling
smashed the leather furiously, and it went
twisting and writhing along like a ser
pent.

. PacIl:ard got under it, but the twisting
ma.tion deceived him, and he fumbled the
catch, so ;that North secured th!= ball 011

Yale's forty-yard line. •
Althotlgh all the fighting had been in

Columbia's territory, Yale was 110t doing
the WOrK expected of her, and M~rriwell's

enemies found the opportunity for criti
cism and ,sneering.

Pennington charged liky a mad Qul1 at
l:leckwith, but. Yale'srlght guard stood'

.
finn as' Browning had stood and no gain
was made.

On a second trial, Penningtbn hit Yale's
center fair and, hard, making three yards.
Simpson qnickly added four yards to this,
and then the ball 'went to Dowling, who
was literally hurled through a formation
play for four more yards.

These gains were enough to set the
rooters for the blue-and-white wiId,·and
they cheered madly. Dowling's following
~ttempt, however, was blocked and held,
and there the gains came to an end. Co
lumbia 's fiercest efforts failed to secure
the required distance, and the dark blue
took the ball again. "

"What's the matter with Merriwell?"
was the question. "He has the wind with
him j why doesn't he do some kicking?"

"If Columbia can do this kind of wQrk
against the wind, what will she do when
she has the wind in her favor?"

Still Frank persisted in his policy of
giving the new men trials, and the tide of
battle ebbed and flowed without anything
sensational happeuing till, on a double
pass, Haverlock got round Yale's right
end, dodged Beckwith, escaped Merri.
well's 11and by an inch, and went tearing
toward the Yale goal line with a clear
field ahead of him.

Frank naight have run Haverlock down,
but Hillbrook shouldered him at just the
right moment, and the great throng of •
people went wild as Columbia's half back
sp~ci 011, both teams stringing out behind
him.

"It's a touchdown fQf Columbia!"
shrieked huudreds of voices.

Then . a shaggy-headed, fair-haired
giant. cume out of the midst of 'a knot of
men and cut down on Hayerlock at an
angle, covering ground in flying leaps
that seemed perfectly marvelous.

"Starbrightl" was the cry. "Star
bright! Starbrigbt!"

"He can't catch him!". •
"He'll do itl Lock I he's gaiu1ng!"
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Yale's only hope of preventing a touch
down rested on the Andover giant, and,
like a bomiding lion; Dick Starbright
pounced on Haverlock and crushed him
to earth exactly five yards from Yale's
Jiue.

For a time pandemonium reigned. This
sensation was enough to set every spec
tator wild.

Aithough thus balked, Columbia had
the scent of victory in her nostrils. and
she was determined to do or die. Penn.,
ington was driven· at Yale's line like a
battering ram.

Right there Yale displayed her old
time staying qualities in such an emer
gency, and Pennington might as well
have charged the granite foundations of
Yanderbilt Hall. Twice he went haUlmer- .
lUg against Yale's center, and hv.ice he
was held without making an inch.

The Yale men were singing, and that'
song floated over the field to the ears of
the young gladiators who were battling
for her glory. Not a Ulan was there among
them all but would have died right there
at that moment to hold the enemy in
check!

Some have wondered that college men
displayed such courage in the war with
Spain, for many college youths there were
who went to the front and covered them
selves with glory in battle. A few were
with the Rough Riders, some who had
put heart and soul into many a football·
battle, and no desperado from the moun
tains and plains outdid them in coolness,
heroism and the ability to endure hard
ships. 011 the gridiron they had learned
their lessons well, such lessons as make
men and soldiers of the highest type.

Furious because of her failures, Colum
bia again shot Dowling out of a revolving
formation j but Yale tore the interference
to pieces and scattered it like chaff, hold
ing the enemy for the third time.•The ball was lost, land with it went
Columbia's hope'of scoring then.

Now Frank .. tried a masked play that
fooled Columbia completely. Half the
opposing men thought Merriwell had the
ball, but he had passed it undercover so
skillfully and swiftly that Carson was per
mitted to break through and make twenty
yards whi.le Frank .was hurled to the
ground. Pennington alone discoverecl the
trick in time to tackle Berlin, and prevent
a run that would have been a record
breaker.

Back, back, back Yale hammered the
enemy, who fought. stubbornly for every
foot of ground, but could not stop the
detennined onslaught till the ball was
again near the center of the field.

Then a fumble by Packard permitted
Delorme to come through and fall on the
-leather.

Columbia had it again, but all her great
advantage had been lost.

Sensations were not at an end, however,
fOf, with the second attempt Hillbrook
came through Beckwith and made a run
of nearly twenty yards.

This time interference could not stop
Merriwell, who flung himself like a tiger
upon Columbia's right tackle, slapping
him to the ground in a twinkling.

Apparently Packard leaped at the same
time, and he came down fairly OIl l\Ierri
well's back, his arms seeming to twine by
accident about Frank '5 neck.

Others fell upon them in a writhing
heap.

There was a pause, and the mound of
human beings untangled and arose

All but one.

Stretched motionl~sson the gronnd lay
Frank Merrivyell! ..

At a certain point in the great throng
of spectators men and women were startled
and astonished by the uprising of a tall,
dark-faced man with terrible eyes, who
exclaimed in a voice of malig1}ant satis-
faction and triumph: .

"The deed is done!"
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CHAPTER IX. her gallant fight, but she was ou~classed,

POOR COLUMBIA! man for man and play for play, even.
"Merriwell's hurt!" though she would not acknowledge it
The cry came from hundreds of lips. tIlen,
For all of the peculiar words which fell And the whistle blew for the end of the

from the lips of the strange man with the first half just one second before Dade
dark face, no one fancied for a moment Morgan went over Columbia's line for a
tbat he had any connection with the in- touchdown.
jury which had befallen Frank Merriwell, Thns Morgan was robbed of tIle credit
whicb seemed no more than a mere acci- of making this touchdown for Yale.
dent of the gridiron. What would happen 1n the second half?

But was Merriwell severely injured? Hnudreds were asking this questiol1.
He was seen to move as others bent over It must be confessed that the Yale
him. Hands lifted him, and he was placed crowd was disappointed by the failure of
on his feet, supported thus for a tim~. its team to score in the first half with the
Then he pushed his supporters off and wind favorable, though the finish of the
stood erect by himself. half had been sensational enough, the

It seemed that every Yale man within "sons of Old Eli" showing their supe
that enclosure went wild, and the mighty riority over their opponents.
throng took up the roaring cheer for And Columbia men were claiming that,
Merriwell. having held Yale such play against the

The tall man muttered something be- wind, the blue-and-white would make
neath his breath, his aspect being that of things howl when the wind was favorable.
rage; but no one paid the slightest heed Nevertheless, old-timers, men who knew
to him, for all were watching Merriwell the game, realized that Yale had been ex-
now. perimenting at the outset.

"He's all right!" roared the crowd.
Frank had indicated that he was in At certain points, there had been great

excitement on the coach that had brought
condition to continue-playing. EI . d I t th fi ld H . R ttl, . Sle an n7.a a e e; ar~ a e-

So the game was resumed, wlth Merry -- lIt h" b th h H" 1 k'11 • d ton near y os IS rea w en aver oc ~stl 111 comman . .
'. made the sensatl0nal run that so nearly

Thls event seemed to mark the turn of It d" t hd f C 1 b". " . . "resu c m a vuc own or a UUl la,
the tide, for now Yale played football 1D d h 11 d h' 1£ h f St b' I t• _ , ., an e ye e Imse oarse or ar ng 1
earnest. Frank had tned hIS tImber and 't' th f h h If b k'. ". on Wl nessmg e res man a - ac' s
knew what It was worth. He had expen- fl" t kI th t b ht H 1 k t. . . )'mg ac· e a roua aver oc . 0
mented to bls satIsfactIon, and now he h d ...

. h' "Of I " t e groun .went )nto t e game to wtn. course t us. .
was simply a game for practice, a fitting When Frank lay motlo~less on, the
game for the great events to follow, but ground after. others had ~lsen, ElSie ut
it would not do to delay the real work too tered a sobbIng cry, pressIng her hands

1 together, her face turning white as snow.
ong. . . 1 h I" dIn short order Columbia realized the Inza sat motion ess, er IpS compresse ,

'change that had come 'about. When the her eyes fixed on that prostrate fi~ure.

ball again fell to Yale, it was carried for- "Is he killed?" gasped Elsie,
ward persistently, the center line being "No!" said Inza. "He was not born to
crossed and the blue-and-white forced be killed like that 1"
back steadily foot by foot and yard by Then Frank got up.
yard. Credit must be given Columbia for. The intermission between thi' first and

•
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second halves gave the crowd time to- dis
cuss the plays and speculate 011 the result.

Soon, however, the men came out upon
the field again) and it was seen that Yale
had not substituted a man, while Colum
bia had two new men in place of her
guards, Haskell having taken Delonn 's
place, and Duncan filling Simpson's. Just
why these changes had been made no one·
se~1lled to know, but it was aftenvards
learned that Simpson had been hurt in his
rush against Browning, while Delorm was
suffering from a peculiar mental trouble
known as "scare, " which made it difficult
for him to remcmber the signals.

!\Ierriwell kicked off to Dowling, and
the latter returned the ball to Packard,
who muffed at Yale's forty-yard line, giv
ing North a chance to fall on the ball,
which he improved.

Columbia seemed to depend a great deal
011 Pennington, but his first plunge
against Yale's center did not give him a
foot. Drew) however, made four yards by
going against Ready in exactly the same
manner as Pennington.

But four .yards was not the needed gain,
and Dowling tried a kick, w:lich Packard
captured on Yale's twenty-five yard line.
Bingham was given an opportunity to
punt, and he sent the ball out to Penning
ton at the Columbia forty-five yard line.

Pennington started with a rush, but was
quickly downed by Hodge.

Columbia was eager to take advantage
of the wind, so Dowling punted again.
Bingham caught the ball at Yale's thirty
vardliue, and made an advance of seven
~'ards before he was stopped by Hollis,
who was slightly injured, but pluckily
kept in the game.

Starbright had done such good work
in the first half that he was given another
chance, but could not make again. Then
Frank punted and drove the ball out of
bounds at the forty-yard Hne.

It reall\' seemed that Columbia was
going to press Yale hard, and, remember
ing what had happened the year before,
tne blue-a"nd-white team played with dash
and vim.

Soon, however, the long-expected event
l1appened. Merriwell got the ball on a
fum ble and seemed to dash across as if to
go round Columbia's right end. As he
passed Starbright, he cleverly gave the ~

ball to the big freshman, but kept straight"
on without the slightest pause or hesita
tion.

Had· this play been attempted from a
snap back it might not have succeeded)
but two-thirds of the Columbia team were
after Merry before they realized that he no
longer had possession of the leather.
Then~ before they could discover where it
was, Starbright went through, bowling
over Duncan and Drew as if thev were
children) and away he flew toward the
goal.

There was a clean open road to the
line, and the big Andover man covered
ground in the most marvelous manner.
Dowling cut down on him and leaped for
a flying tackle, but miscalculated slightly)
so that his fingers barely touched Dick.

On, on ntshed Starbright, while the
great multitude rose once more and roared,
roared, roared.

Nothing could stop Yale's left half
back, who slackened not a fraction till he
could fall prone beyond Columbia's line
with the ball hugged fast beneath him.

The first touchdown had been made,
and the cheering did not subside for some
moments.. The ball was brought out by"
Ready, and Frank easily kicked a hand
some goal.

Of course, Columbia sympathizers de
clared the whole playa fluke, but the"fact
remained that it had been carried out suc
cessfully from start to finish, and it was a"
remarkable piece of quick. thinking and
quick acting.

As the two teams lined up again, the
~reat crowd of Yale onlookers were sing
mg:

"Oh) poor Columbi-a! Oh, poor CoJnm
bi-a!

She picked a gift from off a tree;
It swelled her head, as all ~ay see

Oh, poor Coulmbi-a!

Chorus:
"Oh, hinkey dinkey doodle aye!

Hinkey dinkey day'
We'll have a little practiceg~me

\Vith poor Columbi-a I

"Oh, soft Columbia! Oh, soft Columbi-al
This time, you bet, no gift yott'llget,
So .what's the use to fume and fret-

Oh, soft Columbi-al. c>
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"Oh, sad Columbi-a! Oh, sad Columbi-a!
It seems' a sin to rub it in,
But your'rush line is far too thin

OIl, sad Columbi-a!"

From this time 011 the Yale tt:am did
not let up for a momellt. Merriwell showed
his ability as captain by seeming to be
eve"rywhere to coach his men, and his
style of tearing to pieces the interference
of the opponents was most discouraging
to Columbia, who began to realize that
she was up against "the real thing."

The first half had beell exciting enough,
but the hopes of the New Yorkers died
when, less than five minutes after Star
bright's great run and the resulting goal,
Ya~ again advanced the ball to such a
position that Hodge was projected out of
a "formation play and literally shot Over
Columbia's line.

Again Merriwell kicked a goal.
Columbia was desperate. She fought

like mad for a score of some.sort, for she
realized that her laurels, so proudly cher
ished, so loudly boasted of last year, were
being torn from her at one fell swoop.
Was it possible that she could" not score?
The thought was sickening to her loyal
adherants.

That Columbia made a brave fight can
not be denied, but when, near the close of
the second half, Dade Morgan found his
opportunity alld broke through for a
twenty-yard dash and a touchdown, she
was forced to accept the truth that she was
not in her class.

Dade's touchdown did not result in a
goal, as a strong gust of wind- carried the
ball to one side of the goal posts, but the
score was already IT to o,and the Yale
crowd on the stand was singing:

"Oh, sick Columbi-a! Oh, sick Columbia!
Though rather tame, you're not to blame;
You've lots of time to learn the game-

Brace up, Columbia!"

In the last few moments of play Co
lumbia made a rallv and actuallv forced
the ball to within t\\'~nty yards of Yale's
line. It is probable she might have tried
to kick a goal from the field at that dis
tance but for a fumble that lost her the
ball and her last opportunity of scoring.

So tlle game ended.

And Frank l\Ierriwell came out of it
unharmed!

CHAPTE;R X.

THE 101YSTERY OF THE, B:R.OTHERS

Frank rode down from the field on the
tOlJ of the coach with Elsie and Inza, for
the coach had waited till he could be
rubbed down and could get into his street
clothes.

\Vhen he was in his room at the hotel,
Yale men came pouring in to shake his
hand and congratulate him ou the splcn

. did manner in which he had handled the
team.

"The only thing I have against you,
Merry," declared Rattleton, who was
proud as a peacock, "is that you fooled
around in the first half the way you did.
\Vhy, it was a segular rindt-a regular
cinch 1"

"My dear boy," smiled Merry, "you
must remember that this was merely a
practice game. It was my policy to find
out just what the different men on the.
team could do, aud I carried it out. In
the first 'half we experimented; in the last
halt we got down to business. "

""Oh, poor Columbi-a!" sang the Yale
men, laughingly. "But ~the change will
do her good. "

Later, Frank found himself alone with
Bart Hodge and seized the opportunity to
speak of a matter that had troubled him
not a little.

"I'm afraid we can't keep Oliver Pack- .
ard on the team," he said. "This is a
private matter, Bart, and I shall depend
on you to keep silent concerning it. "

"'Vhat's the matter with Olh'er?" ques
tioned Hodge, his curiosity aroused. "I
thought he did "well to-day. "

"He did. It's not his playing that
makes me think we may lla\'e to drop
him, but it is the influence his disreputa
ble brother has over him. "

"Roland Packard is a scoundrel, but I
was not aware that he had an\' influence
over Oliver that would interfere with 01l's
playing. "

"I'm going to tell you something, Bart
-something you Ulust never mention till
I give you permission. If it had not beeu
for me, Oli";'er Packard would not have
played with us to-day."
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Packard ought to be shot!"
"What does Oliver say about

"How was that?"
"Illstead," Merry pursued, "Roland,

disguised as Oliver, if appearing in Oli.
ver'sclothes may be called a disguise,
would have been our quarter-back: "

Bart. was startled.
"How could he work the trick?" he

asked. "Surely Oliver would 110t keep out
of sight and let Roland take his place?"

"Not of his own free will i but there is
where Roland's power comes ill. Yester
day, just as I started for the train, I hap
pened to think of a nose guard which
belongs to Oliver, and which I have taken
a fancy to. I thought I might wallt to.
us~ it in this game, und, fearing Oliver
would not bring it, I ran over to his
room. The door was the least bit open,
and I entered quickly, without knocking.
I fouud Roland Packard hastily getting
into a new brown suit of Oliver's. At first
I ,mistook him for Oliver i but he was
startled by my sudden entrance and be
trayed himself. I knew ill a moment that
something was wrong, and I saw Oliver's
dress suit case lying open, which told me
that Oliver had not left. When I started
to look into the next room, however, Ro
land sprang before me and ordered me to
leave. 1 decided at once to look into that
room. Roland would not step aside, and
we grappled. He put up a stiff fight.
When I threw him, his head struck
against a piece of furniture, and he was
stunned. Then I looked into that room,
and what do you fancy I found?"

"Oliver?"
"Yes. "
"A prisoner?"
" Asleep. "
" Asleep?" gasped Bart.
"In a trance. The fellow was hypno

tized, just as true as you are living! I
tried to awaken him but my first efforts
failed. Then I hastily made efforts to
bring him out of the trance, commanding
him to awaken. That succeeded. "

"Great Scott!" panted Hodge.
"At first," Frank went on, "he was

bewildered and could not seem to remem
ber anything. He followed me into the
other room, where Roland was just sit
ting up. When Roland saw his brother,
he seemed to 'give in completely, and he
was as easy to handle as a whipped cur.
I knew there was not time to .spare if we

would catch the train, and I did not per
mit Oliver to get out of my sight a mo
ment till I had him well aboard. That's
how it happened that he was on the team
to-da\'. "

"Roland
cried Bart.
it ?"

I'Not a thing," answered Merry. '~I

told him how I had found him, and tned
to get the whole truth out of him i but he
closed up like a clam and would not talk.
You know how he tries to shield his mis
erable brother in everything. "

"Yes, and that brother will ruin him
eventually. "

"I fear so. I've often wondered that
Oliver should take such pains to 1ielp
Roland out of scrapes and to cover up his
deviltry, but noW' I fancy I understand it
all. Roland has him under hypnotic in
fluence, and' he is not his own master. "

"There is nv doubt but 'you have dis
covered the truth at last," agreed Bart.

But little did either of them know, at
that moment, how far Frank was from
the truth.

'l'Ht END.

The next number (239) will contain
"Frank Merriwell's Freshmen jar, The
Relay Teal~ That Won. "
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.APPLAUSE.
"'le, the members of the "Midnight Sun." have

read your stories from No. 1 up to date. and we
can't expreBS our heartfelt gratitude to )'OU for giv
Ing to tbe bo)'8 and girls of thlll great republic
such e_evaUng literature. We have twent)' members
In our club and expect more··to join as soon as
the long winter evenings begin. V.e were first at
tracted b)' Its handl>ome COlored CDyers. 'l'hey are
all right and the artist must be a crackajack. We
all wish that Frank would come to our town and
the club ~'ould give him a royal time. Inclosed a
poem by one of our members. 'Ye hope Frank will
enjoy it. Your admirers,

SECRETARY 01<' MIDNIGHT SUN.
...... Titusville. Pa.

On wear)' winter evenings. .
"'ben your heart Is lone and sad;

To read of Merry's doings
WlU always make it glad~ ,

And the merry Mldnli:ht Sunners.
AIl shout With all their might

For Frank and, Bart and Hans and Jilph.
Each one Is out ot sight! •

.ABd Burt L. Is simply great,
His stories strong and fine.

In the tame of the country's authors
His name will alwa)'s shine.

Thank you.

Beallty and bravery without charity amount to
nothing. Sport Harris thoroughly aroused Frank
Merrlwell ~'hen he kidnapped Elsie In England.' Frank
caught the vmain upon a bridge and began choking
the life out or him. Elsie's charitable nature re
volted at the thought. She reeled backward and
tell from the. bridge Into the river, That saved
Sport Harris·Ufe, for Frank sprang to rescue Elsie.
Inza Burrage delights to witness a :fight;· like the
lioness In the jungle. who watches lions fight, wlll
lIlJr that the conqueror shall' be her mate. Elsie. I.
dltferent,She regarded Frank In amazement and
alarm tor trying to take SPDrt Harris' life. Well,
Ellie has 'charlty; Inza has nothing. I will clole
with a tew verses. .

SWEET ELSIE BELLWOOD.
Hurrah for Elsie BellWOod!

She's the fairest queen I know
The girl for Merrlwell!

He ought to be her beau.
She's a modest rnalden

A qUiet beauty rare.
With bright and sparkling eyes

And a ~'ealth of golden hair.
Elsie, golden sunbeam,

Embl..m of charity;
)lerry's guardian angel

Some day his wife will be.
. NEIL DAHL,

saginaw, Mlcb.
Your lItrong contrasting ot Elsie and Jnu wl1l, no

4oubt, call forth ltOme objections from the Inss. ad
mIreriI. Your verses about Elsie are very attractive,
&I-' WID ~ UIe appro....l ot. all lllisieites.
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I thought I would write and let )'OU know.how
much I appreciate )'our Tip 'l'op.. 1 think that Frank
Merrlwell Is a. charac·tcr that all Ameriean boys
shOUld tr~' to fDlll)~'. If eyer" bo~' should act as near
like Frank as he can this ,,'ould be a. better world.
"'ben I read a Tip Top I lla,· to myself I wlll try
and follow Frank's example. 'and then I negl~ct to
until the next one com,,:; out. I used to smoke. but
don't any mDre. As to th" athletic part of Frank's
life, It is not so !mpDrtant as the moral life, A boy
can follow his mDral life. if nOl his athletic career.
Baseball Is rn)' fa.yorlte sport. As to the C'haracters
of the Tip Top. I like Bart b,,:;t, because he Is
Frank's truest friend. For example. when Merr)' was
In tbe burning building In New Haven and b'rank's
trlends were all In doubt as to whlc'h was the
bravest friend. It '\I;'as brave Bart who sayod Merr)"l1
lite. Next to Bart I like Harr)', Bruce, Jack and the
rest. I would like to see Bart and Buck become true
friends, As to the Elsie and Jnlla question, Elsie 18
the girl for Frank. Why? Because Frank loves
Elsie and Elide loves 1<'rank. It Is not a case of
which Is a. little the nolJlest and bravest, but of love,

RIC.HARD BECK.
Alamosa, Co!.

You are entirely right In what you aay about fol
lowlns: Frank's example. Any boy can tr~' to bq. llke
him by (~Ultlvat1n~ good manners and good morals
even if he cannot excel as an athlete.

Readers of the Tip Top Weekly are now ver)' fond
of the new papers. Do and Dare and Comrades. All
'l'ip Toppers wlll be sure to llke them. How nlee It Is
to have one of these stories to read of an e\'enlng
llt'tl'r a day of Latin and geometry! Blnk and Danny
eu'" great, and all tor that trio ot cheerful Idiots,
Hans Barn,,~· and l'Jphralm, the)' I1re the roar
makers-in-chlet to the )'oung folks of the enlted
States. 'l'hey are well deplcto!d charncter... 'too.
"'hen Mr. StandiSh Is ready we wlll all b.. glad to
hear more about !o'rank'll father. No~' for lIome fall
football stories. Of the two Itlrls I myself prefer
Inm de('ldedl)', but I don't pretend to know whom
Frank should choose; that Is an entlrel)' dilferent
question. Let"s hear more trom .·the girls. both of
them. The Applause column Is not the least attrac
th'e feature of )-'our dellervedl)" popular paper b}' an!'
means. This Is the' second time I ha\'e had the
pleasure of writing to 'It, PEN AND INK,

Abington, Mass,
Thank you, Your remarks are very apt. and we

trust that you ~'11l give Tip Top. readers other oppor.
tunlties to read wnat )'OU ttilnk in the Applaullfl
column. .

I have read a number of favorable comments on·
the manner of Mr. Standish's accounts of Frank's
baseball career. I wish tD add m)' testlrnom'. but•
whlle pralslng his knowledge Df baseball, we should
not forget his splendid stDrles of other sports. I
Imagfne he himself must have been a good athlete,
or he would not be so cognizant of all the finer
points of the dllferent games. I like the way Mr.
Standish shows how grit and nerve can sometimes
overbalance athletic training. In the campaign In
which BatteI'}' D, Fifth ArtilleI'}', participated In the
late war, I noticed that it was not alwa)'s the
strongest or most muscular man who sustained
hardships the best. The Individual of average
height and weight seemed to make the best soldier.
J see the contest as to the merits of Elsie and Inza
still wages, but I hope there are several years of
happy bachelorhood }'et before our hero. i: cannot
see ho~r an}' )'oung man has the moral right to
take such a serious step as marriage without really
taking time to find out his own wants and wIshes
or llefore being able tD comfortably suppon the one

. he profel'ses to lo\-e dearest and best, Long life and
prosperity to the Tip Top and Burt L. Standish.

E. WESLEY.
Dixon, III

TMs Is a splendid letter. The entire host of l1p
Top reaclers wll1 be delighted to read it. The part
In Which you refer to endurance is particularly
good. A man need not have bUlk and muscle to be
a Usta)~er."

I thought I ~'ould write and exprellil m)' oplnloll
of the Tip Top "'eekly. It III indeed "an idea.l pUb
lication for the AmClrican )'OUlh" I think I never
read stories that were so interesting and IIfe-ltke.
1 I1ke the numbers best whE're Frank is plaYing ball.
I hope he will meet Duke Derrlng.,r and his father
while he is on his vacation. I havc read all the
numbers to date. and I think that Elsie Is the girl
for Frank. 1 close with best wishes to Frank and
his frll'ndn, Mr. Standish and SlrE',-t & Smith.

. E. F. P ..
Red Creek, N. Y.



TIP TOP WEEKLY.

HaVing read a great number of Tip Tops, I thought
I would write and tell you that Tip Top is much
appre"cJated In St. John. I think Tip Top Is the best
book I have ever read. There is nothing otJ:enslve
in It to the most renned mind. Next to Frank I
like Bart and Bruce. . Buck Badger is a very good
character. I enjoyed the baseball numbers very
much. Mr. Standish Is a'great author, and must
know a lot about sports. Man)' of m)' friends read
Tip Top, and all say It Is the best library published.
Hoplnc the stories may long continue,

A CONSTANT READER,
St. John, N. B..

Thank )·ou. Mr. Standlsh's account at Frank's
football games this year wlll further convince you
as to hiS creat knowledge of sports. ,

I have read your Tip Top 'Weekly dve years (frOm
No. 1 to date), and say that I never read a better
hook at Its kind. As to the Inza-Elsle question, I
am In favor of Elsie, as are all the others here, I
think. Kaufman has ,the champion nine of the
county, haVing won four games and loat none.

Here'. to the grand old Tip Top,
The best book of them all,

For It surely Is the Tip Top
Because it beats them au.

Here's succel!l8 to Tip 'top, '
And Merrlwell and his friends;

Here's succel!l8 to Street & Smith,
And Burt L. Standish, too.

Here's to ..olden-haired ElsleiThat sweet and winsome m l!I8;
Here's to Inza, the rival of Elsie,

Who is trul·it(ti~~ADMIRER,
Kaufman, Texas.

ThaDk you. Here's su~ to you always!

We think we have not seen any applause in the
'1'1p Top from Detroit lately, so we thought we would
write and let you know we have not stopped read
Ing them. We like it the best ot all weekly pub
lications for boys. Next to Frank we like Bart,
because he Is Merry's truest friend. We would like
to see Frank as fullback on the Yale eleven for this
fall, and have Bart and Jack' Ready on the eleven.
W'e would, If possible, like to have the athletic base
ball team meet· an overconddent team and defeat
them by a large score. We think that Elsie is the
ctrl for Frank. We ha"'e just dnlshed reading No.
2M, and think' It Is great. Hoping to see this In
print, we send our beSt wishes to the Tip Top, Burt
L. and Street & Smith.

LOVELL R. KRAUS
ANTHONY M. KRAUS,

Detroit, Mich.
There is every reason to belteve that Frank will

be the most lluccessful football captain' Yale haa ever
had. Read)' and Hodge are pla)'ing on the 'Varsity.
There are also some new pla)'ers on the gridiron.
Yale never had better prospects of producing a
championship team.

This ls my third letter of unabated praise for Tip
Top. It the occasion necessitated my writing a long
letter at praise. I could do It. but so man)' other
rea4ers are doing the same thing I wll1 not tire,
)"OU, It seems enough tome to make the s!mple
bolled-down and unadulterated statement .thu.t Tip
Top Is so far In the lead of all othe;r competitors
that there really is no c01l1petltlon. .

JAMES G. HIBBARD.
ButJ:alo. N. Y.

WIthout praise, wide-spread and continual, our
work would receive but a modicum of reward. 'We
believe that Tip Top Is the best at its kind In aU'
the world. We are onl)' satisfied wh",n oth"'rs tell us
through their enthusiastic praise that they belleYe
what we do, Far tram ever tiring at )'our praise
we are alwa)'s most grateful for it. &:~ Carre.:
spondence Column. '

As I have read Tip Tops from No.1 to date. I take
this opportunlt)· to express my opinion concerning
the El.<;le-lnza controvers)'. EI:,;'le is undoubtcdl~' the
,,;Irl tor Frank. I n!wa~'s \lotiee the Applause
Column. and Hnd that Elsie Is the pr.,fet'.'nce of
Iibo~t s,,"ven, out of. ten ~ead.:rs. 'Vith t I}e exception
of Frank. I,ruc'e hrownlO~ I" th.. best-urnwn (,har
acters In the ~torles. In 'rennc"see. Till Top Is the
most pOI>uJar librar)' published.

JOSEPH Eo BONE.
, . Frnnklln, Tenn.

Another county beard from-this time u whole
State. The same star)' com"s to us from every quar
!f·r: "Tit' 'l'op Is the b"'st." -nee wouldn't, at coul'I!e
make this statement boastfull)', but we do and al;
wa)'s l!lball make It our purpose to keep Tip Top
where it is to-da~'-at tbe top!

I ha"'e read )'our Tip Top Weekly from No.1 to
No. 233, and expect to read them. as long as they are
printed. In answer to the letter sl8'Ded Jason,
Gayoso, Mo.. I want to say that some of hiS opinions
strike me as aU right and some ot them do not.
Elsie is the girl tor Frank In my opinIon. I agree
with him that It Isn't a question at courage, it lsn't
a question of beauty. If I were asked who I thought
the better one, I WQuid say. Inza. But I think it i.
a question of lo)·a!!..v. I would like to ask Mr. Jason
when Elsie deSerteD. Frank when he was in trouble?
And.lt Isn't a question of tirst love, but it Is a ques
tion of love. Probably one girl loves Frank as well
as tbe other.· but which .one does he love the most?
That Is the· question.. I do not see why Elsie would
not be a helpmate as well as Inza. As a lawyer, a
'man' Is supposed to know what'he is about. How Is
a .wifew~o never, studied law to know anything
abOut It? Even' Inzawould not know.' Elsie would
do her sbare as well as Iliza would. As to whom 41
Bart should 'marry, I am not going to say anythln&'.
I think he should marry nobOdy' till he'Jets rid of
some of his temper. A GIRL READER. '
.. ' Van Nert, Obto.

I Good! That is the 'way to talk. &'irlsi Come r18'ht
out and· tell us what you think, Ilke this YOUD&' lady
has done. You all know your own minds, so etve
us a chance to benefit by what you think. The Ap
plause Column cordJally Invites you' one and aIL
Let's hear more often tram you. .

I have read your Tip Tops from No. 1 up to date.
I think No. 233 is just dne. I wiSh that the Athletic
Team would come to Ohio again and pla.y agame
ot ball with the Cincinnati Reds. As to the EIBle
Inza question, I think that Elsie IS the &'irl for Frank
and Inza is just the girl tor Bart, but, of course,
Frank will decide that. Now, some Inza crank will
say I have not read"Nos. 1 and 10, but I have read
them aU. Then look, when Frank was in the show
business. Elsie saved Frank'. life in the sawmll1
scene, and at the end at the number, where Frank
rescued Elsie tram under the wheels at the tire en
gine. Frank saId, then, maybe he would be her
manager for Ilfe. I hope Frank will be back at
Yale soon, Hoping to see this in print,

A. H.,
Kenton, OhiO.

You W111 see that ll'rankls now at Yale ap.ln.

, I have read the TipTop from No. 170 to the present
number, and will continue' to read them as long as
they exist, for I thInk that they are the greatest
books for the American youth that were ever pub
lished. Betore I read the Tip Tops my friends begged
me to read' them, but I refused, saying that they
lI'ere nothing but a lot of detective stories; but one
day I was tempted to read one, and since then I
have not missed one, nor will· I miss one as long
as they last. In my' opinion" Elsie 'is the' girl tor
Frank, because Inza has too much the same nature
as Frank. and another reason Is because Elsie owes
her lite to Frank tor the many times that he bas
r;aved her. Wishing success to Burt L. Standish
Frank Merriwell and his flock, M. N.-H., '

..' 'New York City.
Thank you. This is very gratif~'ing praise. Tip

Top d",serves it all. but we congratulate' you upon
your appreciation of worth.

•
LoATEST lSSUEI'!i.

239-Frank Merrlwell's'- FreShmen; or, The Relay
Team That Won. ." .

23S-Frank Merrlwell's Policy; (lr, Playblg COlumbia
for PraC'tke. .

237-Frank Merrlwell's Power; or, HazlD&' the Fresh
men at Billie's.

236-Frank Merrlwell's New Protege; or, The Star of
the Freshman Class.

233-Frank MerriweU'S Captivity; or, The Vendetta In
Kentuck:s.·.

234-Frank MerrlweU's Hustlers; or. Cracking the
Colonels. '

233-Frank MerrlweU'1l Find; or, The Hoosier Her
ell1e,s

232-Frank l\{erriweU's ~ouble Pla~; or. Wlnnln.. Hta
Own G:lm~.

231-Frank Merrh';el1's Archer; or, Beating the Red
Bowmll.n.

230-Franl, ,Me·rrlwell·s Battery; or, Tam1ng the
. uBroncho Busters." . .
22!I-Frank MerrlweU'" Rough Riders; or, The Ath.

letlc Team at Badger'sRanch.
~-,Frank Merrlwell's Speed; or. Breattfl1l' the Chi.

cago Colts.
.Back lIumbers always on hand. If you cannot get OUT

p~blicati()ns from your ne:-Vsdealer, five cents a copy~ ,
bnng them to you by mall, postpaid.' '
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A good liver

needs

a good liver

pill

You have been eatIng a little too heavily of late,

and now you are paying for it.

The bitter t:;Lste in the mouth, the coated tongue,

the feeling of nausea tell the whole story. You are'

bilious.. Anybody can tell that the moment they

see you.

"Vake up your liver. Take one of Ayer"s Pills

each night for a few nights. They will act gently,

slowly, and certainly on the liver; the brain will

clear up, and that great load of depression. will
,.

roll off from your nervous system.

]. C. AYER COMPANY,

Practical Chemists. LoweP.. M....

If your druggist ClDDot auppJy you. we will mail a box direct from this office upon receipt
of the price. z5 cents.


